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; - Who Can Beat This.

During one night this week there was 
born on the farm of John M. Fischer, 
one colt and one calf, and two

Saved The Sleighing.
Yesterday's fall of snow arrived just 

in time to save our sleighing. The fine 
weather of the past week carried off so 
much snow that the roads were bare in 
many places. Better to have 
rough weather now than in April.
Auction Sale At Ambelslde.

Mr. M. J. Seitz of Ambelside is hold
ing an auction sale of live stock, house
hold furniture, implements, etc., on 
Tuesday afternoon; March 2lst, 
mencing at I o’clock. He has a good 
list of articles for sale. See bills for 
terms.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA. 1I Mr. Joseph Schnurr lost a valuable * 

I cow last Saturday.
Mrs. John Schnurr of the rrilway 

hatel is having some improvements 
made oil the house. This house is al- 
ways kept in first class order.
Coming To Town.

We are please to know that Mr. John 
Coutts and family have decided to 
to Mildmay, having purchased Robert 
Moran’s property on Absalom street, 
west of the depot. This property is at 
present occupied by Mrs. Sieling, Mr. 
Coutts will 
month.

<

ewes
gave birth to six lambs. That’s rncreas- 
his stock pretty rapidly, and 
turegto say that few others can equal 
this record.
Seed Oats.

' 4
we ven-i; some

Carton’s Abundance, Pedigree Seed 
Oats, for sale at Geo. Lambert's. Flour 
and Feed Store, yields from 90 to 120 
bushels per acre. Ripens 10 days earlier 
than Banner. This is the oat that took 
first prize at the recent winter fairs. 
Price very reasonable.
Itoltzmann—Blohm.

The marriage of John Holtzmann of 
Palmerston, to Miss Clara Blohm of 
Palmerston took place at the Methodist 
parsonage at Walkerton, on Wednesday 
March 1st, at 3 p. m. Rev. M. J. Wil
son performed the 
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Holtzmann of Carrick.

move

corn-

move in some time this

Died At Brandon.
Mr. James Kidd of Brandon, who is 

well known here, having owned Gideon 
Schneider’s farm for a number of years, 
died at his home at Brandon on March 
7th. Mr. Kidd was about 54 years of 
age, and was reputed to be

Favors Reciprocity.
The Toronto Globe has a

A. A. WERLICH, Mgr. Mildmay Branch.
correspon- 

dent touring Western Ontario, to ascer
tain how the country people regard the 
Reciprocity agreement. The correspon
dent visited Wingham last Friday, and 
we notice that he had a-short interview 
amongst others, with Albert Haskins of 
•Huntingfield, who is reported as fol
lows:—Albert Haskins, concession 18, 
Howick, says: I don’t see where recipro
city can possibly hurt the farmer, and 
I believe in whatever will benefit him.

Grand Trunk Tim. Table
/

No Guessvi/ork. Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOING SOUTH 

Express 
Express

ceremony. The
wealthy man. He was a great borée- 
dealer, and real estate speculator.?GOING NORTH

Express, 
Express

xpress......... 8.12 p.m. Express
The 7.11 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. trains carry m

...7.11 a.m. 
. 11.87 a.m. L40 P-m! 

8.36 p.m.
%

R Predicts Dry Summer.
Prof. Hicks reports that the drouth 

which has been tighening its grip 
United States for a year has not yet 
reached its severest point. He

Lightning Did Damage.
Last Saturday evening a sharp elec

trical storm passed over this locality. A 
barn near Chesley was struck, and sev
eral animals in the stable were killed by 
the current. The building was insured 
in the Formosa Insurance Co. J. M. 
Fischer went to Chesley on Monday to 
inspect the loss.
Signs Of Spring.

The dirt-stained streets, the soiled 
appearance of the “beautiful," the 
increasing power of the.sun, the shrink
age of the snowbanks, the cawing of the 
crows, and the visit of the Assessor, all 
remind us that Spring is coming. One 

reports a “frog” (in his throat prob
ably,) several have seen the crows, and 
we expect to hear soon of 
having seen “snakes."

Our method of testing eyes"and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. over

LOCAL & PERSONAL
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

A*. says:—
Local floods may visit some parts during 
the spring and early summer, but we 

our readers, and the general public 
of increasing dryness and drouth, gener
ally, during the season of 1911. Plan 

Now is the time to get your papering Iand plant and cultivate and trade with 
done before the busy House-Cleaning auch Probabilities in view, and the least 
time. 1 have about *600.00 worth of harm’ and the greatest good will result 
fine Wall Paper, all the latest designs t0 alK” » Hicks is correct, a dry 
and colorings at very reasonable prices. ' mer may be ours in Canada.
I will sell all Borders by the roll at 
price as wall paper and will trim all 
papers free of charge. Please call in 1 School on Tuesday evening was a well 

patterns at J. F. attended event, that section being well 
Schuett’s Furniture Store, Mildmay, represented, as was also Mildmay and

Walkerton. An excellent

Dumped Them Out.
A young fellow of the 6th concession 

undertook recently to drive his best girl 
to Alsfeldt to visit some friends. They 

proceeding along very nicely until 
the horse got its tail over the lines, antt 
the animal started to back. It .kept 
backing until it reached the edge of a 
culvert, over which the

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are^suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. ** We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

warn
Carrick Council meets next Monday.
Reduced prices on Robes and Blank

ets, at H. W. Pletsch.
Mr. J. N. Schefter is spending a few 

days at Toronto this week.
John Kohl of Buffalo 

business trip this week.
Mr. J. J. Weinert, postmaster of 

Neustadt, was in town on Monday.
A good assortment of trunks and valises 

at reasonable prices, at H.W. Pletsch
For Sale:—Columbia Wyandrtt Hat

ching Eggs. Apply at Liesemer’s Hard
ware Store.

Mr. D. Robertson, barrister of Walk
erton was in town on Tuesday on busi
ness.

Miss Hilda Clapp is prepared to take 
a few pupils. Conservatory or College 
Course taken up if desired.

Teeswater is to have two Banks. 
Molson’s Bank is opening up a branch 
in that village this spring.

B. Ruland of Deemerton is attending 
the A. O. U. W. Convention at Toronto 
this week as a delegate from the local 
lodge.

Both the quality and the price of 
Steinmiller’s Cyclone Flour will please 
you. Just try a small sack and be con
vinced.

John Darling of the B. line is getting 
the material on his premises for the 
erection of a frame kitchen this sum
mer

weres

cutter went, 
dumping the occupants out head first 
backward into the ditch. Fortunately 
there was no water in the ditch, or they 
would have received a bad ducking.

The Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
iation adopted a resolution rep 
statements in the Hon. Clifford 
speech in the House of Commons at 
Ottawa that the grain growers oppose 
reciprocity. They further declared for 
the ratification of the reciprocity agree
ment; complete abolition of all duties on 
agricultural machinery, and the increase 
of the British preference to 50 per cent, 
on the general tariff.

sum*came over on aC. A. FOX 
Walkerton

Otter Creek Box Social.
The box social at the Otter Creek

sameJeweller 
& Optician

! man

and see the new K>some person
l«

Ont. ton’sBought Farm in Waterloo.
Jacob Lcrch of Carrick has closed a 

deal for the purchase of a 174 acre farm 
near Breslan, for the sum of 89500 and 
gets immediate possession. This farm 
is located about four miles from Hespel- 
er and Preston, and it is said that Mr. 
Lerch got a snap on the place. He will 
move his farm stock and implements to 
his new home as soon as possible.
Doyle Sentenced.

J. Lehman, A. Taylor and Mrs. Doyle 
were the principal witnesses in the for
gery case against Martin Doyle Sr. at 
the Sarkatoon assizes this week. This 
case was the outsome of the assault 
committed by the prisoner upon his wife 
last fall at Asquith, where she went on 
-eceipt of a forged letter. Doyle 
sentenced to one year’s hard labor at 
Prince Albert.—Scott, Sask., Herald. 
Rapid Extension.

The following from the Teeswater 
News shows how rapidly the South 
Bruce Rural Telephone Company is ex
tending its system, 
summer will also see .a great part 
of Carrick girded by its wires:— 
“Those who canvassed for the South 
Bruce Telephone Company throughout 
the north and north-western part of the 
township the past few weeks have met 
with the success that has characterized 
all canvassing for this company and the 
opening of spring will see gangs at work 
putting in the system in this district. 
The line will go through as far north as 
Riversdale.”
The Brant Investigation.

A searching investigation was held 
at Walkerton on Saturday before Judge 
Klein info the alleged padding of the 
voters’ lists of the Township of Brant. 
Thh investigation was asked for by the 
Council after a petition was presented 
to them by a number of ratepayers, who 
were of the opinion that of the 108 
names added to the voters’ list a large 
number had been added without the 
knowledge of the Court of Revision. 
Mr. l.E. Lucas, of Markdale, appeared 
for the clerk, while the township’s inter
ests were looked after by Messrs. D Rob
ertson and J. H. Scott. The clerk pro
duced the list of names, which he said 
had been presented at the Court of 
Revision. Last year’s reeve and three 
other members of the Court of Revision 
swore that the list produced was not the 
one presented, while the clerk and 
present reeve swore that it was the same 
list on the same paper. It was brought 
out in the evidence that the Council had 
not taken up the list carefully, and one 
or two of them had not seen the names. 
The defence conceded that the clerk had 
not complied with the law concerning 
the posting ùp of names objected to and 
also that some of the names, almost all 
of which had been added at the sugges
tion of the present reeve, were not those 
of legally qualified voters. But they 
maintained that the list was passed by 
thé full court and as a consequence the 
clerk was no more guilty of wrongdoing 
than the rest of the Council. The inves
tigation created considerable interest 
throughout the township, and the court
room was packed throughout the whole 
proceedings. The Judge reserved his 
decision.

program was 
rendered, in which the school pupils and 
ethers participated. Mr. H. Barltrop of 
Clifford was the star performer, and he 

u ... , . , fairly captivated the audience with his
Hogs on Monday were the same price humorous songs and recitations, 

as last week *6.75 per cwt. I music by the Ayton String Band
Single and Team Harness at reason-1 also appreciated. After the program 

able prices, at H.W. Pletsch. I the boxes were sold, and although the
Alphonse Weiler has gone to Toronto I prices were not high, still a neat surplus 

to take a course at a Business College, remains on hand after all
Elam Kinzie moved to town this week Pa'd- The proceeds will be devoted to 

having leased Mrs. Steffier's house in I purchasing a school library. Miss Irene
Pletsch, the teacher, who had charge of 
the program, is to be congratulated 
upon the success of the entertainment.

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

Jacob Schmidt shipped a carload of 
cattle to Toronto on Tuesday.

The
was

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontario.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
89,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

BORN.expenses are

Meyer-AI the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Becker, Car
rick, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mejtff, 
a son. The child died a few min-' 
utes after birth.

the west end.
The maple syrup season opened this 

week. Those who have tapped report 
an excellent run of sap.

Wanted:—A good country boy, to 
learn the Tinsmithing. Apply at Lies
emer’s Hardware Store.

Miss Mary Beohmer returned home 
last Tuesday after visiting relatives in 
Chesley for two weeks.

Mount Forest has won the champion
ship of the Northern Hockey League by 
defeating Chesley by five goals on the 
round.

A sleighload of Mildmay young people 
drove to Walkerton last Friday evening 
to hear the concert given by the Welsh 
Ladies Choir.

Mr. Oscar Clubine of Flint, Mich,, is 
visiting his parents here. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clubine of Toronto also spent 
Sunday here.

Jos. Schultheis is selling the famous 
Imperial wall papers at half price. See 
his samples before investing in walj 
paper this spring

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yost and children 
attended the wedding of Miss Minnie 
Heath of Trowbridge, to Mr. Edward 
Neal Clark on Wednesday of this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kinzie of Berlin, 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Geo. Holtzmann. Edgar intends 
going west next week to put in the 
summer.

The high wind yesterday noon took off 
half the roof of Wellington Richards’ 
ash house, and carried it about ten rods. 
In connecting with the ground it 
badly smashed.

Mr. Jos. Ernewein returns next week 
to his home at Provost, Alta. His 
parents will accompany him. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ignatz Emel returned to the west 
on Tuesday afternoon 

The Grey and Bruce County Councils 
are asking for tenders for the erection of 
two concrete abutments for a bridge 
over the Saugeen on the deviation of 
the County boundary line.

Rev. J. S. McMillan of Belmore 
pied the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday morning, and preach
ed in the Methodist church on Sunday 
evening. Rev. A. R. Gibson took 
charge of Mr. McMillan’s work at Bel- 
more and McIntosh.

Mr. Wendell Ernewein of Mr. Forest, 
on the occasion of his leaving that town 
last week, was presented with a com
plimentary address and a purse of money 
Mr. Ernewein, who came from Formosa 
was formerly clerk at the Corner Store - 
here. He is going in to business for 
himself at Cleveland.

Note.
The ad. concerning the world’s great

est violinist and his selection of piano 
appeared in the Toronto Star. In what 
higher stage could a piano enter than to 
be chosen by the world’s greatest violin
ists and greatest singers. Watch the 
large city papers .and note how artists 
select New Scale Williams Pianos. 
Why? Because of their superior sweet
ness, clearness, tonal qualities and carry
ing power which makes them Canada’s 
Greatest Instruments, Money could 
not hire these artists to select their 
pianos if not an instrument of the high
est perfection art was used. They could 
never gain such a record as Mr. Elman, 
one of the world’s finest violinist enter
tainers has reached.

Why now be doubtful and even be led 
astray by false statements from other 
agents?

Let us demonstrate and prove to 
the superior points of the New Scale 
Williams pianos, when in doubt as to 
your selections.

Borth—In Carrick on March 14th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Borth, 
daughter.

Niesen—In Mildmay on March 14th to 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Niesen,

awas
I

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

a son.

LAKELET.Rev. Mr. Ray’s lecture and views in 
the Evangelical church last week was 
well attended. He gave an interesting 
address on South America.

Miss Anctta Miller is here this week 
packing up the effects of her father, the 
late Rev. Geo. Miller and will have them 
shipped to Woodstock next week.

Mrs. Eli Schcerer and son Maitress 
returned to their home near Forward, 
Sask., last Thursday after visiting 
friends and relatives here for a month.

Joseph Kunkel is making preparations 
to move the dwelling house on the 
Wagner property about fifty feet west 
so as to have the entrance on Peter 
Street.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. S. McMillan of Belmore 
is here undergoing a course of treatment 
for inflammatory rheumatism. Wc 
pleased to state that she is recovering 
rapidly.

Mrs. H. E. Schwalm left yesterday 
afternoon for Sterling, Colorado, after 
spending four months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wendt. Her husband 
is located at Sterling.

Mr. John O. Miller of Buffalo came 
over this week to attend the funeral of 
his brother, the late Philip Jacob Miller. 
Mr. Miller is looking fine and living iii 
in Uncle Sam’s domain evidently agrees 
with him.

Wc learn that Richardson & Co. of 
Harriston have sold out their 
business at Harriston. The firm 
hers were Messrs. Jas. Richardson and 
F. H. Elliott. Mr. Elliott has bought 
another residence at Harriston.

Thos. Bcnctt of ladder fame, lost his 
outfit of stereoscopes and views on 
Monday evening while staying in town, 
and has an idea that they were stolen 
from him. Tom will give a cash reward 
of 85.00 for'any information leading to 
their recovery.

Messrs. Joseph and Ed. Strocdcr left 
yesterday afternoon from Walkerton for 
Elbow, Saskatchewan, to spend the 
summer. Carrick cannot afford to lose 
all the fine young men who have 
west this spring, but wc wish them all 
the success they so well deserve.

The coming
Many of the farmers in this locality 

tapped their trees last Monday and they 
say the run was fairly good. No doubt- 
there will be some days between now 
and the first of April in which the sap 
will not have a look in.

The mills here are quite busy. The 
sawmill is at it the first two days of the 
weeks, and it chops the last four. It is 
wonderful the amount of stuff there is 
in here. The yard is well filled and Mr. 
Gadke is tp be recommended for thus 
having made matters so convenient for 
the farmers.

Mr. Schwalm of your town had four 
teams at work for a week or two in the 
Scott Bros.’ swamp south of the burg. 
They succeeded in getting some 15,000 
feet of pine. The boys had quite a time 
getting through with their last loads* 
The roads went to the bad.

Rev. Mr. Gibson of your town preach
ed at McIntosh and Belmore on Sun
day. You people arc to be congratulat
ed on having in your midst so finei a 
preacher. The McIntosh people were 
delighted with his discourse on Sunday, 
and many wçrc the favorable comments 
made on it. Besides being a splendid 
preacher Mr. Gibson has a strong and 
magnetic personality and he makes all 
feel at home in conversing with him.

So the McIntosh people turned 'cut 
out well to the Shredded Whcâ|^Ban- 
quet. They did no more than was right. 
Business men, preachers, doctors and 
all other men save the Ed. of Gazette 
naver fail to get to McIntosh when 
there is an entertainment of any kind 
on hand. The Ed. forgets to get out 
occasionally, and wc miss him.

Wm. T. Jacques is having a wood bee 
on Wednesday afternoon. There are 
quitfc a number asked to assist.

John Wolfe and L. Lish are both pre
paring to build new houses next sum
mer. They have the brick on the 
ground now, The Sangster Bros, are 
preparing to renovate their barn. Zieg
ler Bros, will do the work.

Mrs. Buslifield of the store, is home 
now and doing well. It takes quite a 
time though, to fully recover after an 
after an operation.

you

h G. B. Smith, Salesman.
Passing Of Old Settler.

One by one Garrick’s pioneer settlers 
are passing away to the great beyond, 
and this week it becomes our sad duty 
to announce the death of Mr. Philip 
Jacob Miller, which took place on Mon
day morning at the home of his son, Mr. 
Jacob Miller, township councillor. De
ceased born in Germany on the 6th of 
December 1825, and had reached the 
ripe old age of 85 years. He was quite 
strong and active up till a few years ago 
when he sustained a bad fall, which 
fined him to his bed. Mr. Miller emi
grated to Canada with his father in 1851, 
and settled in Walpole township where 
they remained for six years. In 1856 he 
was married to Barbara Haug, who

are

was

con-

i
pre

deceased him twelve years ago. To this 
union four children were born 
on the homestead, John H. on the 4th 
concession of Carrick, Catherine, wife 
of Con. Miller of Clifford and Annie, 
wife of Philip Cress of Carrick. After 
leaving Walpole they came to Carrick, 
settling on the 6th concession, where 
they lived for nine years. They then 
moved to the 10th concession, where 
Mr. Miller lived for nearly 45

grocery
mcm- Jacob

occu-

years.
Deceased was a fine, honest industrious 
citizen, and was a loyal and faithful 
member of the Evangelical church for 
58 years. He leaves to mourn his demise 
besides his four children, 22 grandchild- 

;.| ren, and 2 great grandchildren, and 
brother, John O. of Buffalo. The fun
eral takes place this forenoon to the 
Evangelical Cemetery on the 10th 
cession of Carrick.

one
gone

J
con-

Watches and
Clocks.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks, 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

The

G. B. Miller,
The Te weiler, Walkerton.

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS' SALE NOTES
Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $>i and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.
E. F. HEBDEN Ge eral Manager. T* E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

The Next 
Time

You need flour, try a bag of Stein- 
miller’s Cyclone Blend. We know 
You will be pleased about it.
We arc so confident of this that 

wc maRc you this offer:
“Get a bag from your dealer 
bake a batch of bread and if 
it should not turnout to your 
entire satisfaction, return it 
and get your money back in 
full. You will not be char- 
gedjanything for the flour 
you have used.”

Could anything be fairer?

The price per 
Half Barrel is $2.50

Steinmiller \ Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer
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sharply—“him wi’ the hood!” And ' 
he made a motion with his hand 
which described the stranger’s head- 
gear.

Aim-sa nodded, and Nick went 
on:

“We see him up north—on the 
trail to the Moosefoot.”

The woman again nodded.

their dazzling depths of blue upon ' *a* ot $20,3te,606—Rockefeller
her questioner. She understood Sn1>n„,t
these men as they little thought she
understood them. Andrew Carnegie leads among

“It is the Spirit—the Great re*r s givers with the sum to-
CHAPTER VI —ICont’dl , , " Spirit,” she said, in her broken of #20,518,000, counting in hi»

b».M.„oi,,h„„i -lAiniSîïïi.;T‘Cpïiihï““rs;-«c-zetzcarss-

rstï pjsfrsrjt van &•' sb^wM“ iss “?»,«•
“■1 .glzs s ftür^£?jr *•

îhuToff fomn ÏH creatures, ,,™e, him. Nick could not withdraw his ”er «which Pittsburgh philan- The above are only a few of the
men Aim »TLn ! a?aoclatlo,na oI an’ run il l” * 6 d°86 ^semated gaze. Her strange eyes ^ropist celebrated his seventy- largest givers. TboL who have

- z^tsrsst

3? lSS.*t£S »•”*■cra™™manner which has been woman’s hla oyea were alight and shining dœply movedThem SUper8tltton among 10 cCs finch,din r.I ■ = Tn
from the first. She took to herself angrily. His lips twitched with the “You wls scaZ' when von see burg) for the benefit Ôffhet bv~ “„8paf0 aml Convenience by
the bothersome duties with which [°yce of thc passion stirring within him jest now!” said Ralph ques- 8ch°o1 teachers, who are relieved Mak'“6 >t 12 Sided,
no man, however self-reliant, loves ™’and for s°m<r seconds he held tioningly. from want in their old age by pro- A larEe concrete barn, one of the
Rhob dbnrd<Tf 8,'C wcnt fUjthpJ' ’ n0t danns t0 trust Aim-sa nodded. Per pensioning. Colleges through- oddeat and Jet most practical in
She demanded and accepted the ap^?ah- “He come to—take me” she 'oufc America (but in most cases the the country, is that recently built
iw7tLmea^°f hebr0tfiel^ “0t in'a’t^f Jrfibe TWTd 14 was said, baking over the words. “The smaller and poorer ones) benefited b{.M; S- Ycder on his farm at
impartmlly but favoring first one «,,“ tone of fiery abruptness. Moosefoot - they angry - Aim-sa by another million, while libraries ShlPshewana, 11 Iu order to se

en the other, with the quiet i>eiSSi,?0*’ 16 aald- And it stay away." and general charities received the cure tbe great.st amount of inter-
enjoyment of a woman who looks *pas Ea,pb s turn to hold back the “Hah!” remainder. Mr. Carnegie in the lor spaee %viUl the least amount of
who seek her” r!va ry 0f tWO men “VVhv?”Ch rOS° Wlthm hlm- Kick thrust his rifle out towards last ,ten years has returned to the materlai a twelve sided structure
who seek her smdes. „ • her. people through his philanthropies waa erected, which makes the

And as the days lengthened, and b™tber- said Nick, with “Here, take it. It shoots good aPProxlmately $200,000,000 ‘ «round plan roughly circular,
he winter crept on towards spring, a biting distinctness, “quit right When 'The Hood’ com^ shoot" FOR UNIVFrVat pTac!, The wa],a are made of concrete,

the peace of the house was slowly there. Ther am t no need for an- Savvy!” ’ RSAL PEACE. 30 feet high, reinforced with 118 In the cause of charity Queen
isonelre^ undermined. Eve had otb®a 'vord- Aim-sa took the gun and turned egie’8 latest gift was an- roda of heavy wire fencing, says the Mary of England is most generous,
appeared in the Garden. , Fo1 a moment Ralph peered into back to the hut. And the men ti? d De,c- ?*—$11,500,000, for Cement Age, and in addition to this But she does not waste her energy

The calm that still remained was ®thea 8 face; but he remained passed out into the forest. tbe cause of universal peace. a larSe amount of scrap iron was or give way to mere sentiment, de-
âhnnf tFk!0?1 n sur/ace of water “len‘; Then he turned over upon Aim-sa left the hut soon after the forth ' tRockefeller’s donations ased to reinforce the walls at the «lares a writer in the North Ameri-

bout tobo1!. Beneath it was chaos, bls PJ low with a sound very like brothers had departed For long rao pas.t.>"ear amount to $15,- doors and windows. Most of the can Review. Herself an industri-
wlnch must soon break out into vis- a muttered curse. And from that she stood just beyond the door as }32,000’ ™ak«S him the second latter material was bought from ous worker, the Queen is ever enxi-
ible tumult. The canker of jeal- m°mcnt the gu f between them be- though not sure of what she con tu-8®-* g,ft glver of the 12 months. Jaak dealers. ous to see that proper attention to
ousy fastened itself upon the un- aa™.c impassable. Aim-sa was a tern plated doiim And as she stood ïh't b countln8 ln tbo $10,000,000 The main entrance to this barn is sewing is given in the schools, and
likltU»rnd hearts °fJhe men’ and’ te,,‘J_eCt henceforth tabooed from her eyes travelled acutely over the Chic»»® to tbe University of °'’er a bridge and eight feet or so « many ways she has assisted in
like all secret growths, sapped and *belr conversation. Each watched silent valley At last however she F ®8? « December, fulfilling his abo'-6 tbe ground, and this bridge encouraging the art of needlework,

ndernnned that which was best in th® other with distrust, and even moved leis/relv down ’the hill Her se^t™? ] lntentlon of giving that 18 also constructed of steel and As Duchess of York, she provid-
Hheir natures. hatred, full-grown within him. And I Tsy gait just lasted so long as she The l F111118 $L35’000-0°0- terete. The ground floor is of ed the means for building a foom

And Aim-sa looked on with eyes auab ts woman s power m the world. L-as in the oven - the monfent she h, b<?..,eader « the year’s bequest cement and the stalls are arranged at the village homes for little-girls
which smiled inscrutably ; with si- , And, 80<m there came a further entered the forest her indifference Salem lu^8 Isaa,” Cl Wyman of on elther Slde ol a central drive-' at Addlestone, where the rescued
Jent tongue, and brain ever busy. tilsturbing element in that moun- vnnishprl nnzi rnn„j i _ e ^ass*» whose great fortune children as they grow un are tauaht
In due course she showed signs of tain home. It awoke all the dor- jbe dark’ shadow with all thesneeÜ TT '?10,0?,°’00.0 was Ieft to Princeton There are many novel ideas to make their own outfits for ser-
bcgmning to understand her com- man_t atmosphere of mystery which shP =limm/in irt 1 ',i, University, from which institution worked out in this barn, among vice.
rades language. She even essayed 111 the minds of the two men sur- heLv ,1“ i ’ S® he was graduated in 1848. them labor saving devices for wa- The Queen makes crochet woollen
to speak it herself; and as she rounded the lovely Aim-sa. It ^nuttof trees so da k and con® WYMAN GIFT THIRD t?nn* and f®®din8 the stock and garments for poor cfoldren at h“
stumbled prettily over the words, “™ke afresh the “Dread of the rtf. d k d , ’ cleaning out the manure. A hay rate of sixty a year, and on beine
and placed them wrongly, she be- Wild ’_ which had assailed them on terrent to her f ”° jd®' . The Wyman gift was the third track, 30 feet in diameter, is known asked how she could possibly makf
came more and more a source of *helr journey north, but which had u „■ f T ,fa‘ dls' largest of the year. The fourth as ,the m«rry go round, as it is fit-1 so large a number, replied •
delight, an object of adoration to jong since departed in the secur- £ “ h t “ Jîfl;™““l8*16 gave ’arKcst was made by the United ted. ap w.ltb a hay carrying device | “I have always one of the little 
the poor souls who had been so of their own home. «thing else. She ran on States Steel Corporation, which 'vblcb 1,01518 the hay to any desired petticoats on hand in each of mV
suddenly born to this new life. With ,Jt came in the early morning ™ snow with the silent move- dedicated $8,000,000 to the estab- bel6bt and takes it to any part of sitting-rooms, and I take it un
keen appreciation she saw these ^be" the world about them was wl>h Jft™® 8k- u tud llshmenfc of a fund with which its the barn. This is operated by an whenever I have a few spare mire
things while she listened to their cloaked in the grey shroud of day-1 T n softness which told of the superannuated and disabled em- fn«lne « the little house by the utes ; then in the evenings mv hus- 
ypeech between themselves, and her hKht mists ; when the silent forests S , «“uj 1®“!' uH®r &' ?lo^eea m,'eht be pensioned. This br*dgf- band reads tome and I work and
great, deep eyes would wear many ab°ve and below them were render-1 If 8 eyf® ashcd about her with fund has been consolidated with , Modern ideas for ventilating and get through a good deal.” ’ 
varying expressions, chief among fd even more ghostly and sepulchral , saarchm8 Baz« of one who ex- the $4 000,000 fund created by An- beatm8 are used. and it is possible Some of these garments find theii 
which was the dark, abiding smile. b>' reason of the heavy vapor which P!, V° See som®thing appear, while drew Carnegie when he sold his to kefP the air pure by means of a way to mother’s meetings, and the 

There could be no doubt that depressed all on which it settled. ttJL knowlnS whence it will come, holdings in the Carnegie Steel ventilator at the top of the dome, youngest baby present is the happy 
what she saw she interpreted Nick was standing rifle in hand pre- “er flowing hair trailed from un- Company to the United States Steel As this is 53 feet from the floor ifr possessor of the royal gift, which is 
aright. She was too clever in ev- par«g to sling it across his back ■ “er cap, wl!;b .tbe speed of her Corporation. The new fund, there- f®l*.Rke a tal1 chimney. There are usually placed in à glass bookcase 
erything else to do otherwise. Nick, Balph was stooping to adjust folng’ and *he «ting air stung her fore, will amount to $12,000,000 thirty-one windows in the barn, or cupboard, and shown bv the 
impatient, headstrong, could never i snow-shoes. Aim-sa had been left lnto a b,rl!llant glow. Her di- »nd will be known as “The United whlch are aI1 of the same dimen- proud mother to admiring friend» 
fong conchy his feelings. His eyes within the hut. rection was plainly in her mind, for, States Steel and Carnegie Pension 810n> ,12 lncb by 22 inch glass, and and neighbors
would exjftesTtopletRffre toh mo-1 A gentle breeze, like the icy bhough dodg«g her way through Fund.” four lights to a sash. The father of one of these fdrtu-
ment the quieter Ralph, chanced to breath oflBme frozen gmnt on the e?Sl Bhe never devlated from a Henry Curtiss Elliott, a mine . An0ve1lt^ m cement construction nate babies was unexpectedly driv- 
monopolize Aim-sa’s attention. peak ab°ve the hut, came lazilv ®erta«, course- The gloom of the °wner, who was killed by a snow- 18 the absence of wooden window ing a carriage in which the' King
Every smile she bestowed upon him down the hillside. It plunged the [orest, had n0 terrors for her; all allde in Alaska, January 4, left his a”d door frames, the sashes fitting then Prince of Wales, wds seated
brought a frown to the younger fog into a turmoil of protest The 1 h<3r thoughts, all her attention, fortune of $2 000,000 for si home for aa tbe frames were, On returning home the man said
man’s brow. Every act or look heavy vapor rolled in huge wave» *ere centered upon the object of friendless children in Chicago. mou*ded’ with holes for the bolts, to his wife :
Which could be interpreted into an «ought to return to its settled calm’ I hcxrT queat; , ,,Davld. Rank«- Jrv °{ St. Louis, ™ kefp them in place. The “As I was driving his roval high-
expression of regard for his brother then slowly lifted from the fluster-L Fd abe pause till she came Missouri, is a conspicuous giver of bar“ ®”®IoBes, as ,mu.cb floor «pace ness I said to myself, ‘Ah,' sir, you 
fired his soul with feelings of aver- ed tree-tops. Another breath » r° ow’ barren hl11 which stood tbe order that he may die ?8 a rectangular building 40 by 72 little know that my wife has a por-
sion and anger till he was Vell-nigh llttle stronger than the first shot °,n the far Elde of the valley. As poor> Mr. Rankin has given his for- et> making a saving of 32 feet of trait of your wife and a petticoat
distracted. Nor was Ralph any lets forcefully into the heart of the came to thc edge of the forest fune of $3,000,000 to the support of "a‘‘ by i^mg the twelve sided for our baby of her own making
disturbed. In his undemonstrative ™°ving fog and scattered it merd wldch sklrted its base she drew up ‘he Bank,n School of Mechanical ^fficure d^» ^ hanging aP « our parlor book-
way he watched Nick, and suffer- kssly. Then the whole eJTFF Iand stood for a moment hesitating. Trades that figure does not include the case.’”
ed Ihe acutest pangs of jealousy at ’,llnse suddenly lifted; nor did it Pnc®,ahe raised a hand to her ®LÎbcn,W1" of Thomas Murdock, ab°r{^ 4h® materlal com- The royal children are trained by
what he believed was Aim-sa’s pause until the lower hills were Imoutb a3 though about to give voice “wholesale grocer of Chicago, who 8 • their mother m the same habits of
marked preference for his brother. bared. and the wintry sun shone a prolonged mountain call, but f’J9,09’,.hlacstate ----------- *----------- beneficence and self-forgetfulness,
But the woman continued to stir BP>endidly down upon the crystal ahe dealBted. and, instead, set out F , ,ft.to the Presby- BRITAIN’S FREAK SEASON and last year Princess Mary sent
the jkS she had kindled with a earth. P crystal to round the hill, always keeping terian Hospital of Chicago, the Am- ijthAK SEASON. int0 the London section of the
fblldRk® nasvetc which was less ot And as the air cleared the keen HVm Sh?u°T of tbo forest edge. adeC,anhi®Undaj the^Yo^ng"’M^n’s Gencral Disarrangement of Vege- Needlework Gild one hundred ar- 
the Mild than of the drawing-room eyes of Nick flashed -JÏ At length she stopped. Her hand n, „-Pf.a’ ad . e roung Mens ... . , s tides of her own making and col-

And as day succeeded day and survey of the protlct g u fWI,ft went up to her mouth and her head Cb"stlfn Association of Chicago tat.on in 1910. lecting.
week followed week, the cômpan- his breathing was sh-iml ®udden,y was thrown back, and out upon the . Chal'les Francis Wright of Brook- British weather in 1910 was
ionship of these men became more His rifle never reached^hi^'h”1!' StiU air rang a cry 60 moumful that thh°ld![Xl commonl.v unpleasant, and its ill-

der but remafopH „ d ahoaI- eyen the forest gloom was render- f i*£t ithebulk effects on nature was extraordin-
U'd Hi oT, / PPed «. Hs ed moré cheerless ly its sound, estate of *2,100,000 to be divided ary.
ed upon a low h iff rlv€t- High it rose, soaring upwards, up- ̂ 6e” the . Ne^ . E"gland ,,Fea- Jonathan Hutchinson, a famous
the valley It w»= °Ut “cross wards through the trees until the Home for Crippled Children surgeon and naturalist, points out
this hill and wh»t tbe .summit of vallev rang with its plaintive wail. of_ andf thp Hospital some of its peculiarities in a letter

?" hi» rarngiiiini the di,tre„lul WrightT-ill prc.fde, th« , l“d S,*,1' L“n<1”" Ti""' '» '““h

«5. SUSS, $SZ SX SS, 5Ü5Â5S,‘JSWt B S SrÆSÎ’sSÆS Jit,,1.-, IS, «iftws ~f t- - -«%en floor and threw its bilious ravs was beside hi™ ' " m’ and Ralph throats of prowling timber-wolves * i ^ a ” 8 ’ 7. mentioning, nor any from haw-little further than the Unkets “L^kf” an™ NfckWrm The chorusing in he™ earltom h^lfservants “°"g h‘S h°USe' mo\“tai“ aab or whitebeam.

spread out upon either side of it. outstretched pointing ™any dircctions as ahe listened, but The gifts to Columbia Universitv wJ , her a°8> nor hazels flowercd
For a long time he had lain silent- And Ralnh l™t , .■ the sounds had little effect. As they during the vear amounted to «9 well, and there were few
ly gazing up at the frosted rafters the ghosUv form ^ ‘lme to see died down she still waited in an ^979 The Nat!™na“ Council of and ba^nuts
above him, while his brother sat Man as it^l 1 m °* Hooded attitude of attention. the’ Oonsreffitional Ohureh rnllpnt mushrooms and few other fungi.
cross-legged at work, restringing orer the'hi,PaSS6d fr°“ b« continued.) ed®for "foreign fi^nt L^th °3k aPFk! de'
ms snow-shoes with strands of raw “The i>’ , . , _ , ----------- *_______ hcient, but the true apple trees,
hide Suddenly Ralph turned his awestruck fnes ™®' Ralph’ in STUMBLING BLOCKS. LEADING WOMEN GIVERS. wuto ew exceptions, failed to pro-
Cace towards him m silent contem- <<Av ,y -, , rp, , , ,, u ,7^» . Ult‘plation. He watched Nick’s heavy . ■ > Father-“Why is it that you are The leader among the women giv- “Neither partridges nor rabbits
hands with eyes that wore a trou I?»foh !.l!Z, h 8 he, dom here!” always at the foot of your class, ers for tbe year is not one whose reared their young successfully, and
bled look. Then he abruptly broke ht hr f ’ m°rVf hlInsclf than Elmer ” name is prominent >n the philan- of neither has there ever been not
ifie long silence. ?,U,S brother; .Then he added : Small Elmer-"Cause there are thropmworkL She is Mrs Aman- ed such a remarkably deficiency in'

“Victor don’t know as she’s TWe w»? i Û several follow» in the class who da \ ,Ke‘d dfn Îdrt andC 0re’ ?ho w«ter ; neither have the flocks
here,” he said ‘ ,.Tt, was a slight pause. won t let me get ahead of ’em.” donated $-,000,000 to her native suffered so much from footrot.

Nick looked up, glanced round Nick °n>r accoi«t»’’ -------- city, to establish a college to be “Despite the confusion of the
the room, shook Ms head, and b™ t viction ’ St’ W'th Uneasy «°”- “M.V husband is particularly If. ^ Mar® H^nt K nro "?igrated at tbe
over his work again «„ ,:t , . , , able to sea-sickness cantain ” re • S; ■ aP?u. unt L00™8’ pi°" usual time, and cuckoos came at

“No,” ho answered shortly. thought Toth turned aTdT'H 8 lad-v Pa85°nger. “Could urv^ïeftTer êstoto oTfo™" aPPoint^d mo,os awoke

Jr »“'• —^ t STS- "*« -MS M&1S'*65S15 =ÆB4%S5.“2?c;
«Guess we’d besz let him know.” wTTundTmlfoT’TithtveTrtend® “And h ~, . This splendid list of million-del- “otffof fxwLT tbe ^imal

ere wiis a pause. Ralph wait- ed with a great fear So absorbed wife -to demanded his ]ar benefactions is completed by This letter b is “uses.
td for his brother to speak. And was she that she did not observe you be n ®ye\, Mrs. Harriet Coles of New York terest among natu^TJ
tto answer eame, he went on: the men’s scrutiny .,nrl } , now- on,v for me!” The City widow of the late John B am°ng naturalists, who are

“Who’S goin’ to tell him!” her Stention dmwn to thLm b™ man.gIanccd al the clock. It was Cole’s The bulk of he estate re P T( "P ev,denf®s of the freak
Still there was no reply. The she heard Nick’^v" ice addrelri^ Tdnight’ He aigbed- verts'to the Female Guardi So- XÎ laSt

„broke” r!y by th<* b«r. Then he, lids droppedln eore ““ sRe^_, • ciety of New York City, and the
_pnr v- . 16 raw-hide strands fusion, and she hastily turned back O W W Presbyterian Hospital of the
t: hr, Nice tested as ho drew j to the house. But Nick was not fo 1 0,ty receive $75.000 to found a bed Hub-“ Would vou like to see wo

!Hc denied. 1» F/FY>,1!l perpetuity. men voters at the noils!” kU
j'Yon’ve seen him.” he said two largest fivers in th- “Yes. indeed. At the North and

• • • 25 C.UÉ*. \ class just below the .‘r*' o-)0,00J f?outli Pules.0 ana

iiPr SAM’S BIG ÈÏUSi■s

THE DNHÜEHCHABLE FIEE: the LEADING PHILA NTHRn. 
I’IüTS OF LAST YEAR.

She

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild. With To-

mapleine wamm
Here’s » Home Dye

That

ANYONE
Oan Uee.

HOME DYEING hu 'VV
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so whenEQ3H

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
jyjjOWQ Dy» for the Goods yon havo to color.

Seed for Sample 
Card end Story
Booklet M 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Çan,

AN INDUSTRIOUS QUEEN.

Queen Mary Trains Her Children 
Habits of Heneflcence.

4-y

--- *__
HIS ADVENTURE.

u n-

One mgîu the friction very 
ly broke out into a blaze. ‘ Ralph 
was lying upon his back, buried to 
the neck in bis fur blankets, 
was

“During the war,” said the man 
with the twinkle in his eye, “I was 
in the Matabele Army. One day, 
passing through a swamp, I saw 
something a few feet ahead of me 
tying upon the ground, which had 
every appearance of a log, it being 
about 40 feet iu length and nearly 
a foot in diameter. So positive waa 
I that it was nothing but a log, that 
I paid no attention to it; the fact 
is I would have sworn before a 
court of justice that it was a log 
and nothing else. You see, I never 
heard of snakes growing to~such 
huge dimensions, and, the fact is, 
never should have believed it if I 
had.
, “Well, between me and the log 
was a miry place, which it was nec
essary for me to avoid. I there
fore placed thc butt of my gun on 
the ground before me, and spring
ing upon it, lit right on top uf- 
what do you suppose i 

“A boa constrictor,”
“No.”

near-

He

acorns 
There were no

said one.

What could it have been?” said 
another.

“Just what I supposed,” said tha 
wag; “a log !”

First Lady—“How very liappv th, 
bridegroom looks! Really, it is 
pleasant to see a young man look
ing so joyful.” Second Lady ’— 
“Hush ! That’s not the bridegroom. 
That’s a gentleman the bride jilted 
six mouths ago.”*

*------

SM/oh’s Gure
quickly Mop- courfba, cures colds, c«i« 
Ihe tore*-* oot£ \vuds ^ ■ 23 cents

!.

• --C foria'a fcr l,er ” ■

1

I

'

rrileva end cure Indigestion—addtty of, the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
' 7ley re~tnforoa *e stomach by supplying the active principles

needed for the dfgsetlon of all kinds of food. T me after each meal.
S9e. a hex. If your druggist has net. stocked them yet, scud us 50c 

and we will mall you a box. 1 33

'-Vv

*
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PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS

L MADE IN CANADAreports form the leading
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.
m Used in Canadien homes is produes 

delicious home-made bread, and a sup
ply Is always Included Jin Sportsmens* 
and Campers’Outfits. Decline ^ 
all Imitations.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES ,Prices of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 

and Other Produce at Home 
and Abroad.

7-f ifi
They never 

give satisfaction and cost Just ■
BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto, Mar. U.—Flour—Win
ter whea^, 80 per cent, patents, *3.- 
25 at seabord. Manitoba flours— 
rirst patents, *5.40 ; second pat-1 
ents, *4.90, and strong bakers’, I 
*4.70, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No..1 Northern, I 
97 to 97%c, Bay ports ; No. 2 North
ern, 95c, Bay ports, and No. * at 
92J/2c, Bay ports ; carrying Winter! — 
storage at Goderich, 1c extra.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white and Ito *5 ; general 
red Winter 80 to 81c outside.

as much.
E. W. CILLETT CO. LTD.

Winnipeg Toronto, Ont. Montreal 
Awarded highest honors at alt 

expositions.

MOST PERFECT MADE

NIAGARA POWER FOR FARMS run of cows, *4.40 
t° *4.75; good bulls, heavy, $5 to 

Barley—Malting qualities, 64 to *5-25 > medium rough, *4 to $4.50 • 
65c outside, according to quality, eanners and common, *2 to $3.' 
and feed at 53 to 55c outside. Sheep—Firm at *4.50 to *4.85.

Oats—Ontario No. 2 white, 34 to Lambs—Light, firm, at *6 to *6 - 
34%C, on track, Toronto, and 31% 7S- Hogs—Market steady and un
to 32c outside. No. 2 W. C. oats, changed at *6.76 f.o.b. and $7 05 
36%C, Bay ports, and No. 2 at 35 fed and watered. Heavy hogs 
to 35%c, Bay ports. 1220 pounds, 50c less.

Corn—No. 3 American, 51c, To-
,, , ... .... ., ronto freight. I WHOLE TOWN WIPED OUT

— says, the terms of the bill any resident Peas—No 2 at 80 to 81c outside ___
The way has been opened for the or number of residents may apply Rye_C5 to 67c outside. ' Big Powder Plant 60 Miles From
extension of the Hydro-electric ser- to the Counci of a municipality to Buckwheat-No. 1 at 48% to 49c Chicago Blew Un
Wee to all the unorganized villages *nt!r m.tot negotiations with the outside. /J f° B,ew Lp’

<“■««•. » the as: £7ïï£î Tob“"7^Æ*“ ®' i" SPS ïfïhffcK;
tone Hon. Adam Beck’s promised steps, enter into a contract with Toronto’ Ontario bran $22 to sT’ ?Cr C>' located near the little 
bill to provide for the local distn- the Commission to supply power to -n ■ , T ’ * 7 , ® ' town of Pleasant Prairie just across
bution of electrical power was in- the applicants. The municipality $2’4 t Toronto’ and shorts- the line from Wisconsin’ near Ken-
troduced in the Legislature on Wed- J may issue debentures to covey the * to *24-50' 1 ’ ' ' ’
üesday, and when it becomes law expense incurred and levy a special 
enterprising sections of municipal!- rate. The rates charged for the 
ties which have hitherto been pre- power shall be large enough to re- 
vented from securing power be- turn to the municipality the interest 
cause of the opposition of other sec- and sinking fund upon the deben- 
tions, will be able to go right ahead, tures.
The measure embodies the local 
Improvement principle, in that it 
provides the means whereby only 
the portion of the municipality be
nefiting bears the expense. Under *

RRITAIN’S NAM PROGRAM
Bill Introduced in the Ontario Legislature 

by the Hon. Adam Beck
Estimates Show Increase of $63,000,000 

Over Previous Year.
over

A despatch from Toronto
A despatch from London says: ise has been reached between the 

ibe naval estimates issued on insistent radical demands for naval 
Thursday night provide for the ex- economy and the Admiralty au

thorities. According to this, by 
April 1 the battleship Neptune, the 
armored cruiser Indefatigable, and 
five protected cruisers will be avail
able for service, while * the vessele 
under construction will include ten 
battleships, three armored cruisers, 

protected and three unarmol- 
ed cruisers, thirty-two destroyers.

penditure of $221,962,500, an in
crease of *63,000,000 over the pre
vious year. The cost of

____;_________  struction is fixed at $15,618,585. The
osha, and sixty miles from Chicago, Pr°giamme includes five Dread- 
“blew up” on Thursday nieht with noughts', three protected cruisers,

unarmored cruiser, twenty de-
• . , - • ert a> I “ ,-----—™. In Chi- ers, six submarines, and an .... .Hit By - L wo

wins, *4 to $4.o0; Greenings, $4 cage many large buildings in the lncrease ln the personnel of the 1 and twelve submarines
to *4.50; No. 2 assorted, $3.50 to loop were shaken. “ ~ """" ° ----- — ■ 1
*4.50 per barrel.

Beans—Car lots, *1.75 to *1.80, in the loop, was so severely shaken
I that large plate glass windows

new con-

blew up” on Thursday night with 
a l o » » i, m“c force. The shock was felt
Apples—Spys, $5 to $5.50 ; Bald- for many miles around

COUNTRY PRODUCE. one seven

navy of 3,000 men.
The Right Hon. Reginald McKen-

______ ^ na> First Lord of the Admiralty,
and small lots, $1.90 to *2. | that large plate glass windows'were favored five dreadnoughts, but the

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to broken and fell on passing pedes- radicaI section of *he Cabinet and 
lie per lb. ; No. 1 comb, wholesale, trians in the street below. Pleasant Liberal party of the Cabinet and
*2 to *2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 comb, Prairie is entirely wiped out and Liberal party insisted that four
w holesale, *1.75 to $2 per dozen. not a building remains of a’once wouM suffice.

Baled hay—No. 1 at *12 to $13 prosperous little town. One life statement shows that a comprom- 
on track, and No. 2 at $9 to $10.50. is known to be lost, but up to the

Baled straw—$6.50 to $7, on present time it is impossible to say
track, Toronto. just how many more. The pro-

Potatoes—Car lues, 80 to 85C per perty loss is estimated at $1,500,000.

It is pointed out that a consider 
able amount of the estimates is to 
be increased pay for the better
ment of the men's conditions and 
dockyard construction at Rosyth.

It is said that a heavy new con
struction programme, which will In
clude eight Dreadnoughts, is pro
jected for next year.

The Boston 
store, one of the largest buildings

Unorganized villages nmy apply 
to the township Council upon the 
same basis as groups of individu
als, the costs incurred to be speci
ally assessed upon the village.

Mr. McKenna’s
WELLAND INDUSTRIES. FARMERS TO HOLD GRAIN.

$2,000,000 Addition to Plant of Can- Ofllcial Orders to the Western 
Grain Growers.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Through the Grain Growers’ Guide, 
the official organ of that powerful 
organization of the farmers in West
ern Canada, orders were on Wed
nesday sent broadcast that all 
grain of whatever character is to 
be withheld from the markets, 
pending the consummation of the 
reciprocity agreement, as an al
leged combine in the United States 
of grain men propose to put up the 
price enormously. It looks as if 
no more grain will be shipped from 
the three prairie provinces, or from 
the head of the Canadian lakes, till 
after seeding, as grain growers al
ways follow their orders implicitly.

707, and in the next 744. The 
her has risen steadily until in 1909 
the number of people divorced 
amounted to 1,480. In the same way 
the number of divorced people 
rying again has risen from 104 in 
1876 to 737 in 1909.

Almost four-fifths of the

THE NEWS IN I PARAGRAPHnum-
ada Car Company.

A despatch from Welland, Ont., 
says : The plant of the Electro Me
tals, located in the factory district 
of Welland, will be doubled in size 

The company have 
been exceedingly prosperous, and 
have found it necessary to have in
creased accommodation. United 
Motors, manufacturers of automo
biles, will erect their factory build
ing the coming summer, 
as arrangements can be completed, 
the Sons of England will erect a 
large lodge and office building. It 
is understood that additions 
amounting to over two million dol
lars will be made to the plant of 
the Canada Car & Foundry Com
pany here.

bag.
Poultry—Wholesale prices of

dressed poultry :—Chickens, 15 to I DYNAMITE TO OPEN HARBOR.
16c per lb. ; fowl, 11 to 13c per lb. ; „ -----
turkeys, 19 to 21c per lb. Live, 1 *'° ”*“er Way of Clearing Entrance

to Sydney, Nova Scotia.

mar- RAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.
this spring.

to 2c less. mar
nages contracted in 1909 were sol- 

A despatch from Halifax says : emnized with religious ceremonial. 
It may be necessary to use dyna- This shows a steady increase of 

Butter—Dairy prints, 19 to 20c ; mlt? °Pen Sydney Harbor to such marriages since 1851. Relig- 
choice rolls, 18 to i9c ; inferior, 10 pavigation. The ice in the harbor ions marriages in 1909 were fewer 
to 18c. Creamery, 26 to 27c per 18 nearly sixteen inches in thick- than in any previous year, 
lb. for rolls, 24c for solids, and 22 n€ssi but the real obstacle is an ice The birth rate in 1909 was no less 
to 23c for separator prints. I barrier, which has formed across 1 than 2.2 per 1,000 below the aver-

Eggs—Case lots of new-laid, 22c the mouth of the harbor, and which I age in the ten preceding years. The 
per dozen. is now about sixteen feet thick. It result is that in spite of the contin-

Cheese—Large 13%c, and twins *s made of lolly ice and snow, and ua! decline in mortality the natur-
effectively keeps all shipping from al increase of the population by ei- 
the port. The dynamiting of this 06ss of births over deaths has fallen 
huge mass of ioe is now being con- from 14.56 in 1876-80 to 
sidered. Sea captains say that it 
can be moved in no other way. It 
would take a whole summer’s sun 
to melt it. Very few people have 
any idea of the quantity and thick
ness of the ice on the coast. A 
captain stated that in some places 
the ice has piled tier upon tier, un
til it reached the great height of 
something like sixty feet.

-------- *-------- -
ENGLAND’S LOW BIRTH RATE.

THE DAIRY MARKETS. Canada, (he Empire and the Worli 
In General Before four

As soon
Eyes.

CANADA.
Canada is called upon to give 

$100,000 to aid Chinese famine suf
ferers.

‘‘The Georges” of Ontario will 
join in the presentation of a Coro
nation gift.

Gordon Comper, an eighteen- 
year-old married boy of Kingston, 
committed suicide by drinking 
bolic acid.

The famous old Evergreen House 
io Prince Edward county was sold 
by auction for $160. The encroach
ing sandbanks are rapidly destroy
ing the property.

at 13%c.

* 11.8 per
1,000. The mean annual birth rate 
in the former period was 35.35 per 
1,000, which fell in 1909 to 25.57. 
The mean annual death 
1876-80 was 20.79 per 1,000, which 
has fallen steadily to 14.49 in 1909.

As to the causes of mortality, the 
report records the fact that the 
death rate from cancer was the 
highest on record, showing an in
crease of 29 per million living upon 
the rate of 1908. Death rates from 
both tuberculosis as a whole and 
from phthisis were the lowest on 
record. Infantile mortality also 
showed a further marked decline 
the rate of 109 per 1,000 births be- 
ing the lowest yet reached.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.PASSENGER KILLED.POWER SI I’I’LV CUT DOWN.
Montreal, Mar. 14.—Oats—Cana

dian Western, No. 2, 38% to 38%c, 
car lots, ex-store ; extra No. 1 feed,

A despatch from Newcastle, N. 37% to 38c ; No. 3 C. W., 37% to 
B., says : One passenger was killed 37%c i No. 2 local white, 37%c ; No. 
and several others injured when 3 local white, 36%c ; No. 4 local 
the Maritime express from Halifax wbite, 35%c.
for Montreal crashed into a local Spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.60 ; 
train at Derby Junction, four miles seconds, *5.10; Winter wheat pat- 
south of here, on Thursday. The ents, *4.50 to $4.75; strong bakers’,
passenger killed was Angus Me- $4-90; straight rollers, $4.25 to $4.-
Dougall, who was riding on the lo- 33 1 ■*n bags, $1.90 to *2. Rolled
cal train. All of those injured were oa*-s—Per barrel, *3.90 ; bag of 90
also passengers on the local. A ^s-> $L95. Feed barley, car lots,
train bound from Newcastle for ex-store, 48 to 50c. Corn—Ameri- m.
Rlackville was standing on the can No. 3 yellow, 55 to 56c. Mill- T™L“a.that e“«rge. fr°m 
branch line when the Maritime ex- fecd-Rran, Ontario, *22 to *23; titaf stati“rics tr T ■'" th5
press took the open switch and Manitoba, *21 to *23; middlings, bvtheItogMrJrU»^,’J „ 'Tt
crashed into the rear. Ontario, $24 to $25; shorts, Mani- u th i : ,.® , , ela’ are that

toba, *23 to *25; mouillie, *25 to b mtes ln Ea8"
*30. Fggs—Selected, 23c; fresh, 25 ‘ÏZ a,es continue to decline
to 27c; No. 1 stock, 20c; No. 2 üenerX ar<i/ewf r ,and. The very latest thing in this age
stock, 18c. Cheese—Westerns, 113-8 Z. life cont^acted Iat" "onders, says the London Daily
to 12c; easterns, 11% to 11%. But- vr„ ■ 1 ? ?„„used ^e' Mail, is a Fcuuii wirii a tiny eiec-
ter-Choicest, 26 to 26%c ; seconds, to^a rate of’u r corresponded trie light in the end of it, bv which 
24 to 25%c. , nnn of ma7lcd sheet PaPer is illuminated

per 1,000 of the population uf all the writer proceeds. This inven- 
ages, being 1.1 below the average tion is being used by a lot of motor- 
rate in the decade 1899-1908. The »ta and doctors and others who 
proportion of bachelors in 1,0001 need to use a pencil in emergen- 
males aged 15 years and upward | cies, and sometimes in total dark- 
rose from 384 in 1871 to 411 in 1901, I ness, 
and the corresponding proportion 
of spinsters from 361 to 395. 
marriage rate in 1909 compared 
with that of 1876-80 shows a fall of 
no less than 17.4 per cent.

The fall in the marriage rate has
been greater among widowers and _________________
widows than among the unmarried, fl n . ë T~

Uensus Commissioner Bine Tells of Ar- 
“ rangements For Coming Census.
en ; secondly, the duration of male 
life is shorter than that of female 
life, and thirdly, the proportion of 
widows who remarry is much lower 
than that of widowers who

Express on the Intercolonial Crash
es Into Local Train.

car-Most of the Establishments at Ot
tawa arc Idle. rate in

A despatch from Ottawa says :
With the issue of orders from the 
power arbitrator at the Chaudier 
for a further curtailment of the 
amount of water used for

Flour—Manitoba
power

purposes, Ottawa’s industrial hive 
. came practically to a standstill ' 

Wednesday. The river is at 
cord low level, and action is taken 
to protect the fire pressure. Booth’s 
and Eddy’s are Only turning a few 
wheels and may close down en
tirely. The power companies light
ing the city and the street railway 
have their steam auxiliaries at 
work, and will have to cut down 
their services.

GREAT BRITAIN.
British trade continues to show 

remarkable increases.
Lord Kitchener will command the 

troops at the Coronation.
The Liberal candidate 

turned in the Northeast Lanark
shire bye-election.

on
a re-

Fcwcr Marriages, More Divorces 
ami a Lower Mortality.

was re-

-------- *--------
WEEKLY BOATS TO GERMANY.

PENCIL LIGHTS THE WAY. UNITED STATES.
The U. S. Government have or

dered a mobilization of army and 
navy.

The United States Government 
has decided that the revolution in 
Mexico must end.

---------- .*-----------
PARADISE FOR DOMESTICS.

Six Steamers Metween Montreal 
and German Ports.London Paper’s View of Their Di

versions in Canada. . . . . , .A despatch from Montreal says ;
A despatch from Ottawa says : Six passenger and freight steamers, 

In the Senate on Wednesday, Sena- forming a direct weekly service be- 
tor McDonald, of British Columbia, tween Germany and Canada, is the 
called attention to an article in an latest feature announced for the 
English paper, the Mirror, which approaching shipping season. The 
he said was misleading, as it order- steamers will be run under the di
ed servants to go to Canada, where rection of the Canada line, and will 
the custom was to allow domestics' ply from the ports of Hamburg, 
to go boating and play tennis each Bremen and Rotterdam^to Quebec 
afternoon. and Montreal.

as

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Minneapolis, March 14.—Wheat- 

May, 97 5-8c ; July, 98% to 98%c ; 
September, 80 5-8c. Cash—No. 1 
hard, 99%c ; No. 1 Northern, 98 to 
99%c ; No. 2 Northern, 95% to 97c ; 
No. 3 wheat, 93% to 96%c. Bran— 
*20 to *21.
$4.65 to $4.95 ; do., seconds, $4.55 
to *4.85 ; first clears, *3.05 to *3.55 ; 
do., seconds, *2.05 to $2.70.

Buffalo, March 14.—Wheat — 
Spring, No. 1 Northern, carloads 
store, *1.04% ; Winter, No. 2 red, 
93c ; No. 2 white, 94c. Corn—No. 3 
yellow, 49c ; No. 4 yellow, 44%c, on 
track, through billed. Oats—Steady. 
Barley—Malting, 95c to *1.

GENERAL.
It is reported that President 

Diaz is dying.
The

FIFTY PEG CENT. MEASEFlour—First patents,

THE ACT WILL BE AMENDED
Legislation Wifi Allow Only Bona Fide 

Residents to Vote on Local Option
A despatch from Ottawa 

‘‘We hope and feel that the 
of Canada to be taken this summer 
Will show an increase in the popu
lation of the country over that of 
the last official census in 1901 of at 
least fifty per cent,” said Mr. Ar
chibald Blue, Census Commission
er, on Thursday morning. Mr 
Blue stated that all the Commis
sioners had been appointed and that 
the enumerators would be appoint
ed shortly.

The work will be commenced on 
June 1 and will consume more time 
than the last one, owing to the large 
increase in population and the ad
ditional ground to be covered. Ac
cording to Mr. Blue’s estimate the 
census will show the total popula-

says : tion of Canada to be nearly 8,000,- 
census 000. In 1901 it was about 5,371,000. 

The estimate is largely based on the 
immigration figures for the past ten 
years and the natural increases 
during that period.

Mr. Blue said he felt that the 
Maritime Provinces would show a 
slight increase. Unfortunately for 
these Provinces, however, many im
migrants who originally intended 
to settle in them had been lured 
farther west.
ever, that in spite of the small im
migration to the eastern Provinces 
they would show an increase over 
1901.
the Dominion would show substan
tial increases. The Provinces of 
the northwest would show large in
creases.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
r, . remarry.
Choice The mean age of all the bachelors 

steers sold at 6c, good at 5%o, fair- who married was 27.98 years in Lon- 
ly good at 5%c, fair at 5c, and com- don and 27.18 in the rest of the 
mon at 4% to 4%c per lb. Prices country, while the mean age of 
for cows were %c per lb. lower, their wives was 26.02 and 25.55 re
ranging from 3% to 5%c, and bulls spectively.
were % to %c per lb. cheaper at Divorces were more numerous in 
from 3% to 5c per lb. Sales in 1909 than in any previous year, 
calves were made at from $2.50 to Mdfcriages of persons described as 
*8 each. Sales of selected hogs divorced have also steadily increas- 
were made at *7.50 to *7.75 per ed, and in 1909 were the highest on 
cwt., weighed*off cars. record.

Toronto, March 14.—Choice heavy Looking at the figures, it is seen 
cattle, butcher or export, $5.- that the average number of persons 
05 to *5.90 ; good to medium heavy, divorced annually in the period 

Mr. 1*5.50 to *5.70; light medium, $5.35 1876-80 was 554. The average in the 
I to $5.45 ; mixed, rough, common, $4 next five years was 671, in the next

Montreal, March 14.
A despatch from Toronto says : over the three-fifths clause, stated 

An important change in the local that the Government would intro- 
option law, which will considerably duce legislation that would put an 
alter the situation in some muni- fnd 4o ^le comPjalnts made by both 
cipalities, will be introduced in connection0 with locaTopS^ 
the Ontario Legislature during the tests under the present law. The 
present session. The change will amendment ' will prevent propertv- 
practically limit to bona fide resi- I owners from voting unless they are 
dents of a municipality those entit- residents of the municipality inter- 
led to vote upon a local option by- ested. ‘ The man who lives fifty 

■l-1"’- miles away from the place can have
real interest in a local option 

contest,” explained Hon.
Hanna.

con-

He thought, how-

A1I the other Provinces ofHon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial 
Secretary, in replying to Mr. W. 
Pruudfout during the discussion

no
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ms.
A fallen woman and, her Child

Husbands and Wives[a]

pm

Il II II nei8hboring farmer, Malcolm McDonal 1 e pea“ of many a home. A husband I 8he 8tat=d to the court that her husband 7* '^V° “= his wife '“■'mg neat I would forgive he and take h " ff L and. My- Nothing jars upan , 
- Il I ahe could prove that McDonald had ™an ",ore.than to observe that his wife

damages against McDonald for aliénât- be that h*8 W,fe ,ikes to
>ng his wife’s affections The court Hi Ih suited on matters of interest to 
persed and Duncan got the montv hH L A|Wifewi,,do to study 
Now the grieved lady has written a mnlt I or à US mood8, If he is jnoody

living with her husband, that she is wav th \ ^"“wering back" is not the 
without funds and has an nfanthah 77 ^ makes f°r domestic happiness., her hands. Sheap^arotok.na most I tuaT,^" F' Wthy and mu 

pitiable plight and claims that she can- home ' ^ bnngS JOy into
ml?'lt,nueto remain where she is I ----------- --------
merely growing deeper in debt. .
wdhnVt° gCt 3 h°me for the bab= and 
ut"; ‘t°r°UtandW0rk and =ontribute what she can towards the keen nf I her child. Mr. Shaw advised her to 

enter an action against her husband for 
nonsupport, but she states that she will 
never sue him, nor will she ask him to 
keep what she alleges is 
child.

TIE COMER STORE.Mr

-

Helwig Bros’. Weekly Store News. r-

;i

B'v-X

KodakSpring ip Near
gives pleasure tn 

a || all the family.
“At Home With The Ko
dak a splendidly illustrated 
booklet explaining how to 
take good pictures of the 
family in their familiar h 
surroundings.

And sure to come, and housecleaning 
must be done. Carpets get shabby, I 
and curtains will wear out.

Now is your time to have a look and I 
i see where you can purchase the best I 

! Quality and up-to-date furnishing

An Intelligent Hen.

John Grohan, of Glen ville, N.Y. be-
'T v7! the most intelligent hen 

S**' The hcn> which is 
“ho Î b-eghorn, is a pet, and Grohan,
taîe hee7 rdin Tarryt°wn. has to 

ke the trolley every morning. The
h"i! rhi? t0the tracks' and when
he goes aboard, the hen turns around I 
and goes home. On March 1st Grohun 
^7'' and he was in such a hurry to

until he Ltr°Hea ‘c31 hC f°rg0t the hen 
until he boarded the car. He heard a
flapping 0f Wlngs behind him, and turn- 
mg, saw the hen flying up from " 

ground. It alighted on his shoulder 
and as it did, a coin fell to the ground’ 
ft was a nickel. In his hurry to ge 
away Grohan had dropped the coin, and 
the hen picked it up and ran after him.

is

:

ome

ask us for a free copy.- another man’s
‘he Society, we understand, are

mg an effort to get a position for the
denmshn l ^ ^ tHe child- War- 
with annT 1,38 been communicated 
with, and it is possible that the County

■ I toro. ,ndrd ‘° contrihute something 
| oreheve the situation in the
■ time.-SBruce Times.

ScAeftis. er,
the grocer.

Wç havç thçni mean-

Great Depth Of Sn

lan^hel3"118 8ÂtUated on the height of 
and between Owen Sound and Toronto

and generally succeeds in gathering a 
good share of passing snow storms A 
despatch to Toronto dailies reports from

DundV Stf,?n flve mike north of 
Dunda.k, as fol!ows:-“The snow is
deep in the fields and woods in this
C°p apd,eV<7 b,"8 =torm that comes the 

tracks are blocked and trains 
cannot make their regular trips The 

f.,s n°w P'icd Up nearly 20 feet high, 
and the company have to keep out extra 
gangs of shovelers.’1

OW.

That $1.00Carpets, 
leu ms,
Lace Curtains,

BRING US YOUR FARM PRODUDE.

Rugs, 
"Floor Oils,

Matts Lino- 
Stair Carpets, 

Madras Curtains.

Took Unfair Ad Watch,vantage.
An Italian had drifted down to Texas 

and was working with a gang at railroad
construction. He had bfen told to be
ware of rattlesnakes, and was assured
îattle bef W°U'd ,a!ways 8'vc the warning 
rattle before striking. One hot day he
was eating h,s noon lunch on a pincy log 
when he saw a big rattler coiled a few

began to Iff™ “c eyed the serpent and 
egan to lift h.s legs above the log. He 

had barely got them

/«>
Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.
A Fine Assortment of high 

grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew

elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 

in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 

Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch

es, Collar Pins, Baqk and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 

Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 

China and Glassware.

Call and see the goods vou 
chasea.Ve m°ney on evcry Pur-

Repairing °f Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.

\J very
sec-

snow

y

HELWIG BROS when the snali(,8 fangstt * ^ ^

Pietro ™Wh‘Son of 3 8una!” yelled 
tro- Why you no r.nga da bell?”

Coal For Generations.
The coal resources of Canada l.

| to be a very interesting topic in 
hands of D.a Dowling, of the Geolog
ical Survey, Ottawa, who addressed a
ln S,r7mg aVhe Canadian Institute 
on Saturday night on the subject. The
speaker declared that the coal fields of 
Canada could be depended on. The 

| total amount of coal in Canada 
estimated by the speaker to be 170,000, 
000,000 tons, which should be expected 
to keep fire8 8omg for a few generations. 
This amount was equal to the total res
comh°fHGheat Bntain and Germany
l i7n y a sixth of the «upply

proved
the

general merchants.
Items of Interest.

A working girl who advertised for 
nusband received 150 
weeks, 80 coming 
goes to remind 
advertise.

In Germany it is proposed to 
come the hired help question 
pulsory domestic service.

proposals in two 
day, which merely 

everybody that it pays to
one

was

o—o

over- 
by com- 

The sameNorthern Counties bein 
Depleted.

5 = !hehnCanada,aPP',ed t0 dimghters of
the house would bV interfering with the

5 Chas. Wendt's
mildmay.

of the United States.S 8

MOTHERS!

..............

tions of the movement are LL gcrmlc,dc- A little neglect on your oart

jssssrri**sssai'-JW
the maxim n CaCk car containing I Prevention Better than cure

«...
nd n.n tHC be8'ning of the year; a^rricil'" ^ fa"ing out =nd cro

,hi. ,lp,r.h^'"3 5,TA,1r s ■
!Xvn,:r Srstertis-'t"or to settle on land already secured !^ 7*1 bottle that he sells at 50c"

oldmand ml? SpeaCulator3‘ 3 fcw are ifit fails" to doit's wo'rt " By'mail m°ney 
Ontario soil forTfh Pe°ple’ icav'ng ^aid f™P1 Giroux Manufacturing PCo 
prosnert. I .U the 8uPPOsed larger °nt-. See that the Girl with
P pects of the prairies. Occasionally hbS Auburn Hair is on each packaee
t°he bestyet "nd Sa'S' 0,d “Ontario is “ gU3ranteed b^ John Coates®

Some people never tire of favo 
newspaper but when it comes to getting
nond 6 °f Prmting donc ‘bey corres- 
pond with every office within fifty miles
few cents" ^Th3 reductlon in Price of *a 

forth” i. They genera"y don’t care a 
farthing about the looks of a job just as 
long as the price is low. They expect a 

newspaper to live on wind, but toalways
ofePtraCffPa”7tOCheerfU'lyhurl 3 chunk 
tub'! C'r Way 38 lar8e as a wash-

°~° IB There’s a fortune to be
told bUvrPrRing St°ry °f ill treatmant was I prices' 3"d CggS 3t the 
succee d "'3 Home 8'>l, Who has 1 Others have made it Why not
ucceeded in recovering *ioo in wages I y°u? Come in and learn all ab^ut

s h e'^h a d been' horse. w h [pp c d, forced'to I “

escaped and h'd m the cornfield she I s,our c|oyers and Timothy
stated that her employers compelled hcr I CYNn^v Nothing but FAN- 
to remain out late at night searchingÎor|| ^ kCPt m 8tock’

it, and on her being unable to find it 
they made her sleep outside, and spend 
the night in a buggy. Fortunately such 

Pa8eSare 3" excePtion. Many boys and 
— TO — |g brought out by the homes find fost-

MANITOBA, ALBERTA! 
sASKATCHEWAN

The Mildma y 
Gazette,

rs of

^Satchine^Ohiçks
by Steam.
I am agent for the

Prairie State Incubator
IWade in Thersee Que., near Mon-

world famous

made in 
prevailingThe Gazette will be 

to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only> from February 1st,
1911, to January 1912 for
the sum of

sent

j

SETTLERS]
TRAINS

Stopped Cheque.
rlmr?

SS=S5~
and stopped -
named Richardson sent <5h„n 
Cheque for s2m A She,don a 
cu i, °r 8230 on Oct. 10th Ia«f

e evening Sheldon got awav and

«ÏSK***-
some overdraw r!Aeant,^e haU paid 

when he made his =8037^7 h’m a°d 
was overdrawn by LÎ - account 
*1,000,000. The haulers Thtmg ^ 

u,t aSainst Richardson to coin
ment of the chpm.o , - , ompel Pay-

■ «r-

sra-ïcsi-5»
ot his business, 
not attend.

G. Lambert*
„ , eldon
sent cheques to Sheldon 

Payment of them. A75 cents thanman

The only through n. To Prevent Bonuses.
I Col. Craig, M. L. A. for East Welling

ton, has a bill before the Legislature 
[ prohibiting municipalities from granting 

bonuses to industries, particularly to 
manufacturing industries. This bill pro
poses to repeal all the clauses in the 
Municipal Act under which bonuses are 
fj™”' and "'°uld rer|dcr illegal bonuses,
cans, gift of land for 8lte of factorieSi'

fight HiC -granting of free water, 
ght, etc. It is quite true that this bon- 

I us business has been overdone, and 
some towns have burdened themselves 
tor years in assisting Industries that af. 
terwards proved of little benefit. At

. , ,------------------------- ---------------p | the same time, this bill would wipe out

•J A. Johnston, Local Agent IthC prosPccts of some towns ever get-

no

ïhis offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to 
each order.

LOW COLONIST RATES
T*r Millers Irs.rlllnS 

wilh livestock and 
effects

Special Trains
Will leave Toronto

E.ch TUESDAY
HABCB and APRIL

10.10 P.M.

0 Colonist Cars on all Trains
No charge for berth*

Through Trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

Ask any C.r.B. Aden! for

Settlers end families 
without livestock 

should use
Regular Trains

Leaving Toronto 

10.10 P.H. Daily
Through Colonist 

end Tourist Sleepers

Shel-
out

accompany
entered

1

Shel- 
was

... Sate the nature 
which they naturally didm ,fgg*_g[F‘Setilera' Guide** I§e-

STRATFORD, ONT.n^

Spring Term 3April
We have three departments:— 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

All courses are thorough and practi- 
cal. The teaching is done by seven 
experienced instructors and we place 
graduates in good positions. Some 
of last year’s students are now earn
ing $1000 per annum or better. 
Students arc entering each week, 

ms is a good ti ne for you to enter. 
Write us at once for our free cata

logue at once and learn what 
do for you.

D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.
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WALKERTON. Broke Through Ice and was 
DroWned.

A sad accident is reported fromTober- 
mory> *n which George Young, a popular 
young man of the village, lost his life by 
drowning. The accident happened 
Wednesday. .Young and a companion 
were crossing from Cove Island, where 
they had been working, to Tobermory, 
distance of about five miles. The ice 
had been broken up a few days ago by 
heavy winds, but had drifted together 
again, leaving openings covered with 
thin ice. Young, who was leading, 
struck one of these thin spots and went 
through; but, being an expert swimmer, 
instead of trying to get back with his 
companion he attempted to break his 
way through the thin ice to part of the 
main pack, about forty yards away. He 
had almost reached firm ice when he 
called out, "I can’t make it,” and sank. 
No hopes are entertained of recovering 
the body, as the water is very deep and 
the current strong at the place where 
the accident occurred.

Bad Fire At \Mngham. «

Boys and 
Girls,

Mr. Richard Harrison, formerly of the 
Central Hotel here, and more recently 
of the Vendôme Hotel, Teeswater, is 
opening up a new tobacco store in the 
premises adjoining Booth’s barbershop. 
The building is being overhauled andput 
in shape for the new business.

Mrs. William Zinn was stricken with 
a stroke of paralysis last Wednesday 
evening just as she was about to leave 
Mrs. Robb’s where she had been attend
ing an At Home. The ambulance 
called and the unfortunat elady 
removed to the Hospital where she is 
at present doing nicely.

An accident happened at the Selling 
siding on Monday. George Bros, have 
the contract for unloading the logs that 
come into the factory. Billy George 
and Herman Buehlow were busy unload
ing logs. One of the logs rolled off side
ways and threw the skid up. It struck 
Buehlow on the hip giving him a nasty 
blow that laid him off work. However 
he is getting along nicely at present.

Wingham, March 13.—Fire in the 
Chisholm Block about 3.30 o’clock this 
morning forced those living in the sec
ond story to rush for safety. One young 
man becoming alarmed did not take 
time to don any raiment whatever, but 
climbed down a ladder with his clothes 
over his arm, putting these on as best 
he might in the street. Others made 
their exit in a more robed condition, yet 
in haste, for the flames took hold quick
ly, and little time was left to get out. 
At six o'clock the Are was under control 
but great damage had been done. It is 
thought this will amount to 815,000. It 
is partially covered by insurance.

The fire started in the millinery estab
lishment occupied by Mrs. Cosford. j 
She intended going to Toronto by the 
6.35 train, and had set her alarm clock j 
for 3.30. Getting up at that timk Mrs. j 
Cosford upset the lamp as she
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tiShould learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Colleges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You can 
studv at home or partly 
finish at the/College.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE

was go
ing from one room to another. With a 
scream she ran outside, the alarm clock 
still ringing in her hand.

Night Watchman Gibson saw thè~wo- 
man and at once sounded the alarm. 
But before the brigade arrived the fire 
had gained headway, the oil from the 
broken lamp having spread all over the 
carpet, giving the flames a chance to 
extend.
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< 1John Fisk, known here, was found 
guilty at Calgary on Friday of murder 
for having assisted in the murder of an 
aged rancher, Tucker Peach, near that 
place. The jury added a recommenda
tion to mercy. Fisk owes his predica
ment to another man implicated, John Iab,es in Walkerton in conection with the 
Mitchel Robertson. He will be tried J Hospital. The idea of the proposed 
later. Had not Robertson became *n8titution is to create a home where 
intoxicated and talked too much to a paralytics, cancer patients and other 
girl both he and Fisk would be to-day at | mcl:rab!y afflicted persons may find

shelter and receive treatment for the 
remainder of their days.

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal. :c.[iiTurned It Down.

}
The Hospital Board have just turned 

down a request from the Bruce County 
Council to establish a Home for Incur-

Four streams were soon playing on 
the building, but it was evident to all 
that it could not be saved, and the 
people living about the stores began to 
make their way to the street.

Mrs. Cosford was already out. Thos. 
Fells and his family, who have lived over 
their butcher shop, were out almost as 
soon as the brigade arrived. Mrs. Wm. 
Murch, a widow, who lives behind the 
Fells butcher shop, was brought out by 
the firemen. She had lost her all in the 
fire and was disconsolate.
"Then from the north end of the block 

a voice was heard, and the firemen 
a face at the window above Hamilton’s 
drug store. It was John Detman, a stu
dent of the commercial college, who 
rooms there. The young man became 
fearful that he would be unable to get 
down. A ladder was placed for him, 
and with his clothes over his arm, Det
man descended. In the street only did 
he take time to get into his trousers.

The people once out and cared for by 
the neighbors, the firemen were able to 
devote all their attention to stopping the 
spread of the flames. This was all that 
was possible. The millinery shop 
gone. Nothing could save the butcher 
shop. Thomas McDonald’s barbershop 
was a sheet of flames, and the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters’ Hall, which 
stretched across the front of the build
ing, was completely gutted. Only the 
drug store was saved.

Dr. Chisholm, M. P., who owns the 
property, is in the Northwest, and it is 
not known exactly what the insurance 
is, but it is believed this will 
large part of the loss on the building. 
The stock in the various stores, which 
was completely destroyed, was not in
sured.
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A. FEDY ;
Have You

Tried It? large. GENERAL MERCHANT «
There are

four such institutions in Ontario, 
being situated at London, one at Ottawa 
and two at Toronto. Of the 74 hospitals 
in the Province none has yet undertaken 
to run a home for incurables in 
tion, and the Bruce County Hospital 
didn't feel disposed to be the first to 
take up the scheme and experiment in

■'Not having eaten a mouthful for five 
days, Frank Kerr, a lunatic in the Walk- 
erton jail, was slowly starving himself 
to death there, when the authorities 
decided to interfere on Monday last and 
aid indigestion by force feeding. Dr. L. 

s H Sinclair, the jail surgeon, rigged up a 
block and tackle, and the forcing of food
into the prisoner began on a large scale, i T, . . .
This, we beliéve, is the first instance in . f j tThe "“"'«PaMies sending
which force feeding has been recorted to “" l' ,H°me are °bliged to

pay 85.00 per week towards the mainten
ance of every patient they send in, unless 
such patients are able to finance the 
matter themselves,when they become 
personally liable for their own

one FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Encore 
Flour

connec-

Kindred Pursuits

■AA distinguished prelate was'by nature 
a very keen sportsman, and, though he 
never allowed his tastes in this direction 
to interfere with his many duties, there 
was nothing he enjoyed more than a 
day’s shooting. On one of these occa
sions he was met by an old lady, who 
strongly disapproved of any member of 
the clerical profession, and especially 
one of the heads of the church, indul
ging in such pursuits. “I have 
read in the Bible that any of the 
apostles went out shooting, my lord,” 
she observed severely. “Well you see,” 
returned his lordship, cheerfully, “all 
their spare time they spent out fishing.”

ti

The Great All- in the jail here, and by the time the 
authorities got through Kerr had receiv
ed a most sumptuous repast.

m.
Purpose Flour.

-■ Fishing 
i 1 For Dollars

expense.
This is similar to the conditions that 
prevail at the House of Refuge here, 
and a Home for Incurables is in reality 
only distinguished from a Poor House in 

The winter is going, with freezing and name an class of patients admitted. As 
snowing, and soon gentle spring will be it is easier to build a chimney than keep 
with us once more; the hay for the it in fuel, the Hospital authorities 
raking and hoeing and making the beds found that the erection of the new build- 
for our onions and squashes galore.- ing would only be a crop in the bucket 
How gaily I’ll shovel just back of my in comparison with its subsequent ex
hovel, and sow sweet potatoes and pence. The three cities in Ontario hav- 
pumpkins and peas! How gailly I’ll ing such institutions are each contribut- 
struggle and wrestle and juggle with ing heavily towards their maintenanca, 
silly old seedlings and tottering trees ! and as Walkerton is bearing a liberal 
All summer I’ll nurse them and prune share of the keep of the Hospital, the 
them and curse them while others go ratepayers will not feel grieved that 
fishing and have a good time; all sum- they missedteontributing to a Home for 
mer I’ll spade them and water and Incurables.
shade them and harvest a crop that is | ------------___________
not worth a dime. I’m saying each 
autumn; “These turnips, dod-rot ’em 
these onions, these squashes are making
me sore; they’re not worth a drink or A casc waa bc'n8 tried in a country, 
the dern of a tinker—hereafter I’ll buy court- A horse had been stolen from 
my greens at the store!" But when the fleld| and the evidence all pointed 
suring breezes arc bringing the beeses certa'n doubtful character of the neigh- 
to gather their honey when birdlets are borbood as the culprit. Though his 
gay, when soft-scented zephyrs enliven guilt secmed c,ear he had found a law- 
the heifers. I take up my spade in the yc.r to undertake his defence. At the 
old foolish way. I plant and I burrow. tr'a*tbe defendant's counsel expended 
I make a crooked furrow. I'm teaching b'.s energy *n trying to confuse and 
my vines how to grow upon frames; I’m fnAbten the opposing witnesses, espec- 
grubbing and rooting while others go lally a certain farmer whose testimony 
shooting. I don’t see the circus, I miss was Particularly damaging. The lawyer 
all the games.—Walt Mason in he I kcpt up a fire of questions, asking

foolish

.
'Spring is Coming.

Are you satisfied 
with the catch?

A;-o youusin-tho 
beet bc.it? 
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Orsdnsto of Toronto Univers t 
Medic*» College. Member of College o 

Pbyfnciane and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.

Mildmay.

The Average Horse.

Everybody knows says a writer in the 
March issue of McLeans Magazine, that 
this world’s rewards are not even equit- 

cover a ably distributed. That is why the world 
has invented Heaven and Hell. The 
people that don’t get what they think 
they ought to get in this world figure— 
or at least some of them do—that things 
will be evened up in the next world and 
that the fellow who possesses everything 
in this life will be accordingly deprived 
of everything in the world hereafter, ex
cept Heat and Company. But the Av- ^llcn. Fa*hfcr Morriscy, the famous 
erage Horse has not even this sort of Sled a^al-'ago Lfspringfh; leA hli 
thing to even things up^ He has no prescriptions to the Sisters of the Hotel 
religion, no domestic interests, no Di™,' a* Chatham, to be used for tbe 
friends, no hopes, no trade union, no °.f humanity and of the church.
propoganda. He has not even the di^ut'eThe pPr“ptionf thL^.ve^ 
pleasure of a varied diet, such as men the Sisters arranged with a number of 
have, or the varied diseases to which gentlemen,whoh^dbeen FatherMorriscy's 
men incline. When a man dies it is fr,ends*to.4,0 itfor them. These gentle- 
from one of a thousand causes. When
a horse dies, it is one of a few, heaves the first of the year placed the remedies ill 
or glanders, or overwork. Even when ncarly every store in the Maritime 
he is blind they drive him. When he is 1 1 ovmces.
too far gone to drag the cart any furth- satisfactoryit^betnTheitre'co/dofeurest 
er, they shoot him in the street, and that the Sisters and the Company have 
when he is dead he is re-incarnated into decided to place them 
boots and glue. A horse’s work is out Canada-
er done and he hasn’t even the fun of 

newspapers came sinning, 
to be in the world and I don’t think God 
does, for he haint got nothing to say 
about them in the bible, 
editor is the missing link we read of, he 
stayed in the bushes until after the flood 
and then came out and wrote things up 
and has been here ever since. I don’t 
think he ever died. 1 never saw a dead 
one and never heard of one getting lick
ed- Our paper is a good one but the 
editor goes without underclothes all win
ter and don't wear any socks and pa aint 
paid his subscription since the paper 
started. I asked pa if that was why the 
editor had to suck the juice out of 
balls in the winter and go to bed when 
he had his shirt washed in the 
Then pa got mad and took me out in 
the woodshed and licked me awful hard.
If the editor makes a mistake folks say 
he ought to be hung, but if a doctor 
makes a mistake he hurries them and 
people dassent say nothing because a 
doctor can write Latin. When the edit
or makes a mistake there is a lawsuit, 
and swearing, and a big fine but if a 
doctor makes one there is a funeral, nice 
flowers and perfect silence.

A doctor can use a word a mile long 
without him

R- E. OLA PR, M- D-
Accurate as a Stop Watch.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Father Morriscy s
Remedies

£*oS&E%3ïSïi «S On“a

StfSSTiSÊ oÆ'OTC el\. I'*
o Merchants' Bank Mildmay. Fine Golden Eagle caught.to a

How on Sale In Ontario
Lucknow, March 11,—A magnificent 

golden eagle, measuring seven feet, six 
inches, between its wing tips, 
recently captured alive by William 
Wraith, of Langside. When flying over 
a field it was brought down, stuned but 
not injured by a long distance gun shot, 
and, after a plucky scrap an the 
during which it shredded a few square 
inches of clothing, it was captured and 
dragged home, 
been made, but not accepted, for the 
purchase of the bird. Bald eagles are 
not infrequent visitors to these 
but the golden eagle is very rarely

DR. L. DOERING
wasDENTIST, MILDMAY.

T-JONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
. D Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block. 

Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All tbe 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eac month.

snow,many
ones, and repeating himself 

I again and again, in the hopes of- decoy- 
____ in8 the witness into a contradiction.

j “You say,” the lawyer went on, “that 
you can swear to having seen this 
drive a horse past your farm on the day 
in question ?”

«•I can,” replied the witness wearily, 
for he had already answered thé 
tion a dozen times.

Star.

Several offers have
{

man
parts
seen.

BLOOD DISEASES CUBED sale through-
A Boy's Essay on The Editor.ques- nev- Fa(her Morriscy’s “No. 7”, for Rheu

matism and the Kidneys—“No. 
Cough Cure and Lung Tonic—“No. 11", 
Stomach Remedy—“No. 26”, for Catarrh, 
and “Father Morriscy’s Liniment"—can 
now be obtained from most dealers in this 
Province. If yours does not keep them 
write the Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Limited, Montreal, Que.

Drs. K. & K. Established 20 Years
IS'HO NAMES USED WITH.

OUT WRITTEN CONSENT

4■O’,“What time was this?”
“I told you it was about the middle of 

the forenoon.”

I don’t know how
1

«K <“But I don’t want any ‘abouts’ or any
‘middles’; I want you to tell the jury ex
actly the time.”

I think theHe was surprised at sores healed— “I took 
Method Treatment for a serious blood 
disease with which I had been inflicted 
for twelve years. I had consulted a score /y 
of physicians taken all kinds of blood If ü 

-a /Xt/S medicine, visited Hot Springs and other V 
• (? «Limerai water resorts, but only got tem- X 

* yj T^porary relief. They would help me for a '
^ J time, but after discontinuing the medi- 

V«^S^7rtdcincs lhe symptoms would break out 
X. t 1^/Ntjngniu—running sores, blotches, rheum

atic pains, looseness of the hair, swellings 
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling, 
itchiness of the skin, dyspeptic stomach,

îhnd1nodhined FV? ‘SW1* “J™ had cural’hhn ofa“ inmar disease 8 years ago-
Ind I h,ls aJlTlce- la three weeks’ time the sores commenced to heal ud
and It th?üï,d 1 continued the Naw Method Triatment tor tour mon....

° that time every symptom had disappeared. I was cured 7 years ago

how the
ur New A New Departure.0

“Why,” said the farmer, “I don’t al
ways carry a gold watch with me when 
I’m digging potatoes.”

“But you have a clock in the house, 
haven’t you?"

“Yes.”
“Well, what time was it by that?”
“Well, by that clock it was just nine

teen minutes past ten.”
“You where in the field all the 

ing?” went on the lawyer, smiling 
gestively.

“I was.”

* TV - U A new departure in the methods of 
giving instructions to farmers as to the 
latest ideas in agriculture was success
fully put into effect last week when a 
special train covered the territory be
tween Windsor, and St. Thomas and 
Brigden, on the Michigan Central 
Lines, carrying a staff of lecturers, Who 
gave addresses at the various stations. 
The train consisted of six coaches, and 
it made four stops each day from Tues
day to Friday. There were twelve or 
thirteen lecturers on board and the talks

4

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some joung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred 
1st prize lam. If interested call and 
see them and get.prices.

■CFORCTHEATMENT
wnen a Arrc" treatment

of a similar disease 8 
nenceti

tbs to amorn-
sug- snow-

summer.

JAS. G. THOMSON.“How far from the house is this field?” 
| “About half a mile.”

“You swear, do you, that by the clock 
in your house it was exactly nineteen 
minutespast ten?”

“1 do.”
The lawyer paused, and looked trium

phantly at the jury; at last he had en
trapped the witness into aeon tradictory 
statement that would greatly weaken his 
evidence.

given in the cars, as many as four 
going on at the same time. The cars 
were fitted up with exhibits of various 
kinds, giving object lessons in different 
varieties of farm products. It is esti
mated that 5,000 farmers attended the 
lectures, and the experiment was pro
nounced the best line of work yet under
taken by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. The plan was carried out 
under the direction of Mr. G. A, Put
nam, director of institutes, and the M. 
C. R. donated the train for the purpose. 
This week the work will begin at Kmgs- 
mill on Tuesday, and conclude at Niag
ara on the Lake, on Friday. There will 

Any be no further work this spring, but ' 
it is expected that the idea will be furth- j 
er developed.

NO names used without written consent.
Question list and cost of Home Treatment FREE. Every thing confidential.

Drs. KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

I think that will do,” he said, with a 
of his hand; “I have quite finished

IMBT* NOTICE ,AA!etors Lom Canada must be ^«ssed

I 3 DRS. KENNEDY*'KOWEDY^Wtodaor!^Ont “# foU°WS:

Write for our private address.

wave
with you.”, •

The farmer leisurely picked up his hat 
and started to leave the witntss box. 

‘°ught’ Perhaps, to say," he added, 
that too much reliance should not be 

placed upon that clock, as it got out of 
gear about six months ago, and it’s been 
nineteen minutes past ten ever since.”

or anyone else knowing 
what it means, but if an editor uses 
he has to spell it. If a doctor

one- 
goes to

another man's wife he charges the 
man for the visit, but if the editor should 
go he gets a charge of buckshot, 
college can make a doctor to order but 
an editor has to be born.—Tweed News.
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Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.

A full line of Pneumatic and 
Straw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten
tion given to repairing.
H. W. PLETSCH.

------ FOR SALE BY

Geo. Lambert.
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. ■ | chased will be glad to learn how it 
is done. After careful washing and 
rinsing have ready the I following.
Beat an egg to a froth, add one 
quart or less of cold water, accord
ing to tint required. Place all 
laces, etc., in this .and move gently 
through the egg water several 

I times. Then squeeze gently and 
hang in the shade to dry. When 
about half dry put them between 

is soaking will draw out most of the I two cloths and iron. No starching 
Peas in Cream.—One can of peas is needed. If above directions are

rinse well, cover with boiling va Filled Fish.—This is the original followed you will be pleased with 
ter, salt, aed cook five or ten min- “g'Alty fish” that is so popular to the result. Laces will have that 
ntes. In. another saucepan melt a}l that have ever tasted it. A com- ! soft creamy tint they had when first 
two ounces of butter, thicken even- bination of two or three kinds of bought. This was the secret of do- 
ly with a little flour. Shane over fiah ia always best, as pike and ™g lace given by an old pillow lace' 
fire, but do not brown ; add one-half trout, of buffalo and trout, or white worker who used it for doing 
cupful of cream, one tablespoonful fish. For about four pounds of fish | creamy tinted pillow lace, 
of sugar, end bring to a boil. Drain take two good size onions, half tea- 
the peas well and pour into this sP°on white pepper, level teaspoon 
toixture'stirring them well in. Keep Balt> two eggs, tablespoonful of 
moving over fire for a few minutes breaed crumbs and a pinch of sug- 
Jintil well heated. Serve at once. ar- Clean and wash the fish, cut 

Baked Peppers.—Take green S*‘C6S 1 12 inches thick, salt over
peppers and cut off the top and re- ni8ht, or an hour or two before 
move the inside. Chop up cold chopping, put on ke. Cut out all 
boiled beef, cold boiled potatoes, the meat, put in chopping bowl, 
end onion. Season with salt and add onions, salt, pepper, add ab- 
pepper and add enough gravy to out half glassful of water a few
moisten. Use butter if you have no droP8 at a time while chopping. | Based on the Chemical Character 
gravy. Pill the pepper with this When nearly done add the eggs and 
end put the top back on with tooth- bread crumbs. Have pan ready (a 
Dicks. Bake in oven about ten. of rea* heavy bottom pan is best) cut 
fifteen minutes. up two onions and put the heads

Tomato Spaghetti.—One can to- an<* other bones or skins of the h)r. Willcox, official analyst to 
matoes, three small onions, four ®8h that you may have left over at British Home Office, at a mag- 
6ay leaves, one stick celery, one *he bottom of pan, fill up the empty Lsterial inquiry into a charge cf 
Dup chicken broth and minced skina with the chopped fish, and “iirder a few days ago gave a piece 
breast cooked to a mush and strain- Put carefully in the pan. If there evidence that had never before 
»d. Season to taste with salt and Is any chopped fish left make balls ; been given in England. He testi 
add one saltspoonful curry powder, ^ will be just as good as the filled bed that certain blood stains on the 
ane-half saltspoonful ground oinna- akins. Now pour in very carefully collar of the accused man were 
mon and allspice, a dash of cloves 80 M n0* to break the balls, enough caused by human blood and that 
and red pepper ; also the minced water to cover the fish, put cover this fact had beei^ proved by the 
thicken. Add enough water to the on ®nd boil for three hours, adding serological test, 
temaining chicken broth to make “ore water as it boils down. Great This serological test is the last 
about three pinte ; boil and add one care must be taken that it does not word of science on the subject of 
Pound of Italian spaghetti (this burn. More salt and pepper may discriminating between different 
should be no larger than the lead be added, for it takes lots of salt kinds of blood stains. Its wonder- 
» » pencil. xCook twenty and pepper to make it go<yl. Re- *u* delicacy will be understood
minutes. Remove from the fire and move the cover about fifteen minu- when it is stated that the flesh of 
lover closely to steam while you k®8 before removing from the fire, Egyptian mummies responds read- 
grate one-quarter pound dry kt it boil done to one pint of soup, dy to it. A special serological lab- 
Bheese. Serve the spaghetti on a Serve hot or cold with horseradish, oratory has been fitted up recently
large platter, each guest using the -------- m the buildings of the Royal So-
lauce and cheese to taste CARE OF RUGS. ciety of Public Health in Loudon,

Hot Slaw.-Take a solid head of In selecting rugs from a Bani. aP<l ^e special démonstrati f was 
labbage, cut fine same as you would tary standpoint the best rugs are EaJchman 1 ,c wa>'
)or cold slaw. To this add one pint those which are closely woven, as »lÎ7h ‘S ca"lef cut-
Water, teaspoon salt, and table- the dust is thpn r^tainpd pn thp Hitherto all the methods of dis-
»poon of lard ; stew slowly for one surface and can easily be brushed c““matlI?£ between different kinds In the 28th chapter of Exodus, 
hour, after which add a dressing off Tt is much better for arugto °f blood have b«;n based °» color verses 34 and 35, occurs the first 
pade of one egg beaten with three be cleaned often not alone for san- 0r °n ^ aPPearance of the blood mention of bells, and their use is 
tablespoons of sugar, one of flour, itary reasons but because with fre- corpuscles under the microscope, practically the same as that to 
pinch of salt, and half cup of vine- quent cleanings the rug becomes ^ be new b®8** 18 based on the chem- which modern church bells are put, 
far. Should the vinegar be strong richer and more glossv ° lca* character of the albumen dis- namely, to give notice of the time
Use some water. Try this. Small rugs a^e better cleaned at solved In publl= worship.

axvs.s ™e biood Si-EsffMirA.'u&xs sss «*«;*“*« ssly, one and onf half cupfuTs sugar ITmel; ? 7 1 1 ^ ^ red stain' He placed it in a watch poses. In the Grecian army the of-
pinchof SSt nutmeg to tasteTrô c„,tZ ef f®“®W8 h.s usual glass and covered it with dllute fleer of the guard visited the sen-
teaspoonfuls baking powder, three to a revolving ^heel whic^telrf 8alt ,8olutlon. which he explained tries at night with a bell as a sig- 
eupfuls flour; stir in, then add ^nd whTns Z meres’ Take 7°uld alow,y disaolYe out any ab nal of ^hfulness, and the Rom-
enough more to roll out. Fry in rugs 7n 77. 7 bumen which the stain might con- ans used small ones in their hatha
deep lard, smoking hot, drainy on beat withal light whfn nt r!,7 taln and at th« sam® time would re- and places of business. The honor
paper; then roll in sugar. These Z,* Z l ? rUg be7" move a”y blood corpuscles which of inventing the large church bells,
doughnuts are exceptionally light, back which tends “tiZbrlak the mlght- be. pr68ent- A momentary howx r, i8 ascribed to Paulinus, 
do not absorb the grease, and are warn « A * • ^ examination by the microscope re- Bishop of Nola, a city of Campania,
easily digested. warçandwoof, thus destroying the vealed the presence of the corpus- who flourished in the fifth centur^

Rice Potato Cakes.-One cupful which' faringthe^usT toThe. TT’ cles’ 7h,cb proved be blood of 7 tbe Christian era. Not long af-
of boiled rice, stiff and cold- one k th som6 kln<1 ter th«y were introduced into Brit-
cupful of cold mashed pouZ-one jIZ’ 7 wltb » broom " While the clot was dissolving in ain.
fgg; one-third cupful ofW;’ one IgaLtTt^? ! DapV “7 the salt solution he showed six test
level teaspoonful baking powder ; soiled wash it Dognot°ano8 7*7 tubea’ each of which contained what 
ealt to taste. Drop from spoon on rugs to be clea„^ ™ Z flZ be calW «tiserum. Each had been
griddle as and treat like pancakes. While the widely advertised nro PreParc<* ^y injecting the blood of
If batter is stiff as possible the nf ™ :îu wu * P some an^al into a rabbit. The
cakes will be delicious sTof tlln 8 W * thef.necea' different kinds of blood with which

Ze of th J 8 ruga up. B1.vea the «ur- different sets of rabbits had been
iTis a fresh, bright look, treated were those of a man, a
dirtv w?f k- 6 horse- a pig and an ox.
câZt has nn0 smgf ^ A After a certain number of injec- 
Sht’ . V of escaping, and tions the rabbit’s blood was found
warn whth 7nnn T , t i *° contain a ^distance known

ns ■sun CSS?-* ,*» ?» M w»
Oïrao'a d* ?'T'ad TÂ “! ll« preepitin
wUh a snlnHnn nf apots,waahed,0ut blood has a curious effect on the
lx and wife, if P ta °r b°r; albumen dissolved out by the salt
ax and water, allowing an ounce of from J
the bark to a gallon of water. If 
this is done carefully and then the 
surface wiped off dry with a cloth 
wrung out of fresh water, the rues 
will emerge clean, lustrous, and in 
no wise injured. Some, in 
think it

SCOTT’S SENSE OF UOliTïiajLffHints for Busy Housekeepers.
i
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A CHINAMAN’S IMPRESSIONS 
OF ABERDEEN,

*«*w »■< Other Valmble InforMtiM 
•f Partial 1er Interest to Women Polks. am

■t E ’■urn -X

Former Student at Aberdeen Uni
versity Gives Appreciation 

of People.

VEGETABLES.
B

There is a very interesting »p 
preciation of Scotsmen by a China 
man in the World’s Chinese Stu
dents’ Journal. It gives the “Im
pressions of Aberdeen” of Siow 
Thye Lee, who was a student at 
Aberdeen University.

“Aberdeen, like Oxford or Cam
bridge, is a seat of learning,” he 
writes. “It is strange to note that 
the university is very little known 
among foreigners, more especially 
among us in the Straits and in 
China.

“The Aberdonians have

& il

RESPONSIBILITIES OF A FAMILY MAN.—Life.

MAN'S KINSHIP WITH APES beans, and they are gathered and 
sold by the natives for shipment to 
France, where they are used to tan 
leather for shoes. The bean is so 
named by reason of its resemblance 
to the human ear. It grows wild on 
a small tree that reaches the height 
of twenty or thirty feet, with wide 
branching limbs. As many as ten 
bushels often grow on a single tree. 
When ripe they fall to the grout 1, 
and over many extensive tracts, not 
only in Michoacan, but in Colima 
and Guerro, untold thousands of 
bushels remain ungathered in the 
forests. It is not difficult to hire 
natives to pick them up at one cent 
a pound. To be used for tanning, 
the beans have only to be dried 
and ground ; and so rich are they 
in astringent qualities', that a very, 
small quantity of the bean-meal is 
sufficient to tan a hide.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STHOY
SHOWN BY THE MOST DELI

CATE KNOWN BLOOD TEST. INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 
MARCH 19.

a very
peculiar mode of speech, which 
could not escape the observation of 
a stranger ; in fact, some foreign
ers often remark that it is much like 
singing.

of the Albumen Dissolved in 
Blood Serum.

Lesson XII. Defeat Through Diftknk- 
enness. (Temperance Lesson). 1 
Kings 20. 12-21. Golden Text, 

Prov. 81.4.

RECOMMENDS COUNTRY.
“I must say that no foreigner 

could spend any length of time in 
Verse 12. This message-He and Aberd®e°. or in Scotland general-

.1SÜTSSwere so confident of their super- °f humor wonderfully keen, and 
iority, that they were wasting their <anno,t beJP notlcmg thla’ as i* 
time and strength drinking in the jV7 be ,f?undTIa Practically all
pavilions, or temporary bootns set “* 7 nVT partlcl!larlJ
up for the exigencies of war. noticed that ail Scotsmen-nch and

In array against the city-This £?7iallk,e“havea.umt of bfart- 
would include the establishment of P°ugb tbeTr oP>n>ons may differ, 
the war-engines before the walls, ‘7 f strIV® ‘° do the/r beBt f°r 
battering-rams and catapaults, be- ‘«^ welfare of their country and tho 
ing the chief instruments of a siege. p*?p’e' ..The ae,nse of ^ m which 
Ladders would be set up, and arch- .clt;zen,of a ~"“*ry has a
ers would be placed in commanding 7a?J s ? y carved ™ the heart 
positions. It must have looked dark th/JhL^ *• ^ u / are
to the king and his people cooped pb"sy“d^ Prac^cal.’„ but
tePll,mitt7ernt'thath0déf0ltationWand "lookZrf ^ d J,”"0"5 ™y

is not given, he probably 
of the schools of the prophets, who 
seem to have acted in concert. The 
name of Elijah curiously enough is 
not mentioned in this entire chap
ter.

HE MODERN CHURCH BELL
USED IN BRITAIN SINCE THE 

, FIFTH CENTURY. are
The

Bells Have Been Used Since Bible 
Tinics for Secular and Religious 

Purposes.
self-confid

ence.was one
MODELS OF POLITENESS.

tll have also noticed that a good 
thing in the Scottish character is 
its independence, and this is shown 

1K v . .by the industrial populaton in hab-
15. Young men of the princes of its of life 

, th® province-Their number, two “In a company of strangers you 
The uses of hundred and thirty-two, was no- would think that the Scotsman

thing as against the great multi- deaf, for his eyes never wander 
tude of the Syrians and their allies, from the table or newspaper.
But this prophet wished by the com- would say that it was impolite to 
parison to throw in relief the fact overhear a conversation to which 
that the victory was to be a super- he was not invited. In short, he is 
natural one. The sterling youth of always cold and reserved, 
the nation were picked out to lead “Moreover, I was told that Scots- 
the attack The older men had al- men were well trained in their 
ready failed and been driven with- ners ; they are said to be the best 
m the refuge of the city, and were type of men from whom people that 
as a result filled with fear. The are not well acquainted with 
wretched state to which the city it- ners can learn. Whether this 
self had been reduced may be con- dit may rightly be put to them I do 
lectured from the small number of not know, but the general impres- 
men who could be mustered to fol- sion I have here is that the average 
low behind the youthful leaders- Scotsman knows always and every- 
on y ™7'en thou8a»i<i- where exactly what to do and how

16. They went out at noon-This to do it. He never seems to hesi- 
was a master stroke. At this hour, tate, and makes no fuss about his 
under the scorching Syrian sun, doings. It is, I think, also, a fairly 
everything would be at a standstill, general impression in the east that 
heavy armor being cast aside, and the Scotsman—the term in this se
ttle soldiers lounging about in care- spect also includes the English- 
less relaxation. The king continu- keeps himself aloof, reserved, 
ed his brutish drinking with the tious of making or accepting ad- 
vassal kings and so rendered Him- vances towards acquaintanceship

-mma6 and more helpless. This may arise either out of pride
17. Ihe young men . . . went out or shyness, 

first—This was a ruse intended to 
deceive the unwary foe. And it 
succeeded. The drunken king
thought the little band were coming fraclous and delightful host He 
out to make terms of peace, and he s at,oncf the servant, and knows 
exclaimed, in a spirit of bravado, h°,7T t0, please, hls *Ueat; L
Whether ... for peace, or . . . fo^ ]Tt In.tae rallw7 se7lc® the cw-
war, take them alive (18) lhty of the guards and porters, the

20. They slew every one his man ZtT"" <'arefuh,css, and the
-The motley army outside the ‘1® 7 nV I 1 ® t'''?!.'"8 3nd 
walls were totally unprepared for b nptable. In the east
any onslaught. Their leaders were f 7 re eng"1^ a,wafs ]show a lack 
stup’d with drink, the chariots and ! f°, 77!’n7l‘b,7gs !ook ïerycC°7 
horses were unharnessed and un-1 . , ■ „ °7<‘'jed, In S.cot"
ready, the army itself, besides he- ! 7.7”' ThR ‘T ' y are,'"'‘S1,*4
ing at ease, lacaed homogeneity ! a7„clf“ , ; ‘ 7°"'!,a " orkman 3
and any sense of loyalty to a com- j f.Jf 'V’1 k and . ,ts instru'
mon interest. A panic was exactly “ te» 7 th 1 ”lth the cbean
the thing to look for. It was Je- ” ° g0mg succecd 1D
hovah’s victory, but the Israelites 
had to exercise the right sort of in
genuity in order to meet conditions 
as they were. These conditions, of 
course, could only grow 
der the sturdy attack of the young 
men and their aroused followers, 
so that it is little wonder that the 
proud forces of Ben-hadad suffered 
utter rout, and he himself was ob
liged to escape on a horse.

was

He

man-

man-
cre-

BARxISM OF THE BELLS.
When first set up the bells were 

solemnly consecrated by the clergy 
with a ceremony called baptism, 
which implied that they were sup
posed to possess some important 
virtues. It is certain that many 
properties of a very remarkable 
nature were ascribed to them. All 
evil spirits were understood to en
tertain an insurmountable objec
tion to the music of the bells, 
single flourish making the fiends 
disperse with wonderful alacrity. 
During storms bells were continu
ally rung, and as they continued to 
ring so long as the storm lasted, it 
is not to be wondered at that they 
should receive the credit of stop
ping them. This practice lasted un
til the middle of the eighteenth 
century. Another virtue attributed

cau-
CAKE.

Silver Loaf Cake.—One and one- 
fourth cups granulated sugar, one- 
half cup butter, four egg whites, 

cup milk, two and one-half cup 
i our, one-half teaspoonful of soda,
< ie teaspoonful of cream of tartar. 
Method—Cream butter and 
Until it as smooth and white 
cream, sift flour ten times and after 
siftening seven times measure two 
and one-half cupfuls, add soda and 
sift. Beat whites to a stiff froth, 
add cream of tartar before beating, 
add milk and flour, alternating and 
stirring well each time, and lastly 
add whites of eggs. Cut and fold 
them well. Put in loaf or layer tins 
buttered well and before putting in 
oven take and pound well to burst 
in bubbles and put in cool oven and 
heat

SCOT A DELIGHTFUL HOST. 
“At home the Scotsman is a most

as a

Sugar 
as ice

A HUMAN BLOOD CLOT.
The test was shown by placing a 

few drops, one-tenth of a cubic
centimeter, of the saline solution . . , , , .,

summer, in a very small test tube and allow- 7 bella"a6 that cIearl„nB th,e a!r
a saving of their rugs to ing a drop of the anti-serum to fall 7rln,g the pr®valence of epidemic 

turn them upside down, walking on into it. Being rather heavy, the d^°rd®r8- Bu‘ th® most' remark- 
the back This is a great mistake, drop settled at the bottom of the f'bIe of,a11 th*lr vlrtues was that of 
Wear on the surface of a rug rnnkes tube, and at the point of contact locomotlon- U "'a3 considered lic
it all the more silky, but on the re- between the two liquids a rins of cessary, whenever a bell was re- 
verse tends to break and injure it. filmy opalescence was formed when n)oved>. to with a rope or
\vher7Sh0U- d be any slgna of th® human antiserum was used ■ ?” °/der to Prevent it return-

moths in the winter, hang them in When any of the others was drop! mg to lta former place-
the frosty air for a few nights. In ped in the liquid remained perfect- WORK FOR THE EXPERT.
better rr7hcme,rStantVV' 7, is ,yTclear and transparent. P In England the passion for bells
away Manv thCm In another experiment some prevailed very early; St. Dunstan
me/hoines f.U lUr thelr su?"" horseflesh was treated with the salt presented several to Malmesbury
them fo7 use t the hm. n'gS . " and thc elution so made Abbey, and the Abbot of England

'^X^cd m the same way. Here the in King Edgar’s time made six
andP wrap in buZns ‘ rTteV”1 ®l h-°rSe antlsfrum gave the telltale bells, which were' named after dis- 
home for some time P1 t ifa7ng rmg opalescence and all the oth- tinguished personages, and, says 
rolT in ta^nanlr nr ne"' ’ then7ra remained elear, showing defin- the historian, such a concert was 
leavi7K7o orZL forth PfaPerS’ lte,y to what kind of animal the never heard in the land before. An 
of moths 8 C entrance original flesh belonged. old picture represents King David

Although this reaction has been as striking with a hammer on little
known for about five years, it has bells instead of his harp. Toward
only been brought to its present the close of the sixteenth century

Easy to clean wnllr.nr.or perfection lately. There is only one the English are described as “vast-
ate a Turkish town! 7 7» f UF 2?S6 kllowI1 m which the test fails, ly fond of great noises that fill the
ton flannel with Zniin 7! “"n I T,h<1|[e 13 difference in the result ear, such as the firing of cannon,
lightly over the mner rî ^ rU ’ °f thc test between the blood of a the beating of drums, and the ring- 
evenlv th7 tale 777 7 m°r! ma" and t!,e blood of a high class ing of bells.” The writer does not
half the trouble and^eZves" Til ^ * _ appear to be aware that bell ring- The milling firm of John Thomp-
the dust and dirt ----------- *----------- ln8 was an important accomplish- son & Sons, of Gamble street, Bel-

Humane Hint.—After using can MEXICAN EAR BEANS. P?ent' Plnf,ng a .slngle, b®'1 was fast, weVe-o-ecently fined for neg-
ned fish of any kind be sure tf bend ------ tb® work of a novice only, but to lecting to Wave proper safeguards
the cover into place again before Q"®er-sliaped Bean is Sent to r‘n8 a boh-major upon twelve mark- around machinery as a result of 
throwing away Cats6have often France for Tannine Purnoses ®d the ringer was an expert. The which a man named Charles Sang- 
been hazily hurt by forcing their Tn the f t f Tr u custom of ringing upon occasions ster received fatal injuries,
heads into empty cans in scare ,f ofTTf °f Mlcboacan one of public rejoicmg ,s derived from The Belfast Corporation, at its
a morsel of fish of of the most picturesque of the Mex- an early usage of the Catholics, monthly meeting on the 1st inst.,

Laundry Hint.-Readers who native 2 maV 7 groups ot ! 7° ^ 7anne,r gave ”otlce of decided to confer the freedom of
want their collars, collarette- 7 n and ®Wdren engag- j the arrival of a church dignitary the city upon Mr. G. W. Wolff,
cream lace, etc., to keep the deh’ haZZh 7 l l 7 p,acl"8,.,‘» wlthm tbcJ Jurisdiction, and it, who for upwards of half a centur>’
cate cream they have "hen Jur- nTtl^Vh^ TrTtee MeTc°.T e»- Z bXTZe noting "aS be®n C'®Scly ldentifi®d " the

up your oven gradually and 
you will have a fine cake and may 
use any filling you like. Out of the 
four yolks make another cake, us
ing the same ingredients and 
method, a,nd you will have two fine, 
good tasting cakes.

Cream Cake.—Three eggs to be 
beaten separately. Add one scant 
cup of sugar, one cup of flour, one 
heaping teaspoonful of baking pow
der, and one tablespoonful of 
ter. Cream filling—Two cupfuls of 
milk, one tablespoonful of 
Starch, one egg with a little speck 
of salt, one-half cupful of sugar. 
Boil in double bojler until thick. 
Each layer to be split and filling 
put in between while hot.

Walnut Loaf Cake.—Cream to
gether one cupful granulated sug
ar, one-half cupful butter, and 
yolks of two eggs, one-half cupful 
milk, one and one-half cupfuls 
flour, two level teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder. Mix above and add 
one cupful of chopped walnuts and 
last add the two whites stiffly beat
en. Frost with any white frosting 
and sprinkle chopped nuts

ROYAL CAMP IN INDIA.
samei Splendid Camp Will be Provide! 

for Residence by King.
The Allahabad Pioneer state! 

that the King-Emperor, during his 
stay in Delhi, will not occupy Cir
cuit House, but will go into camp, 
the idea of a splendid royal camp 
appealing to popular imagination.

Motor cars and taxicabs, the 
journal adds, are likely to be more 
in evidence than horsed carriages, 
thus obviating the difficulty of the 
management of - wheeled 
which arose at the Curzon durbar.

Steps have already been taken to 
induce the Calcutta and Bombay 
companies to send several hundred 
taxicabs to Delhi. Communication 
between the different camps will be 
by circular railway trains running 
at short intervals.

The programme of the royal tour 
in India at the end of this and the 
beginning of tiext year will include 
a big game shooting trip when his 
Majesty visite"Nepal.

The royal party leaves England 
about December 12, and, accordfr-a 
to present arrangements, travel 
overland to the Mediterranean to 
take steamer for Bombay,

worse un-

wa

itcorn-

FroLably there is something more 
industrious than an idle ,rumor.

A centenarian named Jas. Wil- 
of Crooknagrally, Fivemile- 

town, has just been photographed 
at the age of 104 years—for the first 
time in his life.

LITTLE HELPS.

trafficson

over

FISH.
Salt 2n Fish.—A glass of vinegar 

^ut into the water in which salt fish
commercial progress of that city.
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him cures
TO STAY CURED

LOVEES CONVEY MICROBES.

WHAT EVERY WOHAR 
SHOULD KROW

LAWS FOB BELGIAN PAINTERS
The Austrian Police Stop Romantic 

Conttjibip. ^
country courtship 

dating from the immortal past has 
been interfered .with by the police 
in Upper Austria in their efforts to 
suppress the foot-and-mouth dis
ease which, is affecting animals in 
that province. The microbes are, 
it is said, distributed by human 

This article is intended as a talk agTe“,Cy; , ,
*o the man or woman with rheuma- , 1*ected areas have been careful- 
tism who wants to be cured. Not iy .ut °®> hut in spite of-all pre- 
oierely relieved, not half cured cautl,<?ns the disease is spreeading 
but actually cured. The most a rapI<lly- It has now occurred to 
rheumatic sufferer can hope for in *be authorities that the ancient 
rubbing something on the swollen c?UIit“g custom known as "Fen- 
aching joints is a little relief. And sterln” may be responsible for the 
•11 the while the trouble is becom- fxtensl°n of the disease from one 
l°g mofe firmly seated. Medical far™ to Another. "Fensterin” is a 
authorities now know that rheuma- 8pecles of serenading indulged in 
tism is Irooted in the blood and y *he younK peasants. After the 
that while rubbing on liniments or day, 8 t®1*- the young man dresses 
hot fomentations may give temper- ln hls °est clothes and with great 
•ry relief, they cannot possibly 86Cr<;cy sliPS away from his home to 
cure—you must go to the root of the farm where the girl of his af-
*he trouble in the blood. That is sections lives. Then, standing be-
»hy Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure n.eath her bedroom window, he
rheumatism. They make new, rich 8lngs old folk-tunes,
blood, which expels the poisonous If the girl is favorably inclined to 
acid, and the rheumatism disap- sbe appears at the window and 
•'ears. There are thousands of ™,lows the swain to kiss her hand, 
ormer rheumatic sufferers in Ca- Tbe P°hce say that no other com- 

nada, nbw well and strong, who munication with the infected farms 
thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that can have taken place, and have con- 
they are now free from the aches I ae.Quently forbidden "Fensterin.”
And pains and tortures of this Plsre8rd of the regulation will 
Breaded trouble. Mr. Joseph Lud- lnv°lv« fines and imprisonment, 
jhngton. New Harbor, N. S.
‘Some three years ago my wife was 

Jtricken with rheumatism, and suf
fered so much the. we dispaired of 
Nr ever getting well again. At 
hrst she was able to go about, but
n spite : of all we did for her she | “Who* v, , •* . frew so bad that we had to lift he- u a beautiful tone that bell

fn and out of bed, and finally the ^ ' °£ten heardm are
pains grew so excruciating that we Amlrio° v*3’8 ?he ScLlentific
tould only move her little by little AlPerlcan, who know how a bell re-
frith the sheet under her. Finally aTi'IIi/18 Jf*yfuL0r 6olemn tones- CITY TURNED PIED PIPER.
we were induced to get Dr WiL fin! 1,’ af^r th?y are cast and ------
(lams’ Pink Pills for her. I do not nf tuning'll* g° through a proce88 Bubonic Plague at Bombay Largely
remember just'how many boxes she 01 .}n* ™c 8am« as any other Due to Bats
took, but I do know that thavllr! muslcal .instrument before they re- tiatS'
the first medicine that reached the n’th a jlear> true tone- Ev- The bubonic plague has killed -It-a remarkah, . ..
disease, and that she continued to y bel1 sounds five notes, which 169,000 people in the last fourteen man chances , able ,h°w, “f^n a wo-
Improve until she was again as well “"i blend together in order to years in the city of Bombay alone, ™ TP8 b®r mmd- Oh, not
as ever, and could do^er house Produ„ce P*rfec.t harmony. The tun- (he highest mortality being 20,000 man^ets that 1?°* ldea 6V6ry wo"
hold work. To us it is simply Jhf is done by means of » 1903 and the lowest 5,000 during! "What’s that “mXer phangea.”
marvellous what Dr. Williams’Pink h f *uhln b,lts from various the Past year. The redact*an uf she’s nrettv i*? Tbe 1(161 that 
Pills did for her, and weTre gild P tS °f meta1' 11 is as easy for ‘he mortality can be traced very ° “ prettyl 
to give this testimonial in the hone ?,?„CXPer-* *Un/r to put a bel1 in largely to the number of rats killed _ , . -
that it will benefit some other Door a"6 ^1- 18 for a P,ano tuner to ln the city, who are the industrious Relief for the Depressed.—Physi. Unless worms be expelled from
sufferer.” a h>s instrument to perfect carriers of the disease. A half mil- °al and mental depression usually the system, no child can be heal-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold c“or<ls- At first thought it would I l*on rats were killed last y oar in have their origin in a disordered thy. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 
by all medicine dealers or will be il* a be** would be ruined that city alone, of which nambei 8tate of the stomach and liver, a* minator is the best medicine extant
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or iti d i tuner shave off too much 90,000 were examined by the bac- wl,en these organs are deranged in to destroy worms,
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The * j u} tuning, or the fifth teriologists of the health depart- their action the whole system is af-
pr. Williams’ Medicine Co Brock- !?Un.j Tut sucb 18 not the case. He ment and 9,000 of them were found ,6cted- Try Parmelee’s Vegetable
ville. Ont. ’ would, however, be obliged to be- to be infected with the plague. The Eills. They revive the digestive

—------- a.----------- I gln over, starting again with the wholesale destruction of these rod- processes, act beneficially on the
nrst tone and shaving again till it enta was accomplished by the most nerves and restore the spirits as no 
ff fif’u * harmonious sound careful municipal plan and co-op- other pills will. They are cheap, 

the bIth tone. I eration of health and police depart- Blmp,e and sure, and the effects are
ments, which scattered bread ksting.

A LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER’S 
STORY. ISOit*'Restrictions Regarding Liquor- 

Employer's Responsibilities.A custom of jJEBEgTMEMÇINI
OUCH*

From the light-house at Lobster 
Cove Head, Bonne Gay, Newfound
land, Mrs. W. Young sends an ex
perience of Zam-Buk, which should 
certainly act as a true beacon light, 
guiding all sufferers from skin dis
ease to a safe harbor of refuge.

Mrs. Young says: "I suffered 
with eczeina for seven years, and to 
|ny great delight Zam-Buk has 
fared me. The disease started on 
iny breast, and spread until it ex
tended over my back. The itching 
ind burning—especially when the 
fffeoted parts were warm—was ter
rible ; and yet when the eruption 

-Was scratched or rubbed, it tamed 
to bad sores, and caused great 
pain. I went to a doctor, and tried 
tarions prescriptions, but seemed 
to get no benefit, so tried another 
loctor. Again I got no relief, so 
ried a third doctor, and then a 
purth. Although they all did their
best for me I got no relief.' ___
"I thought T never would.be cured, womkn wanted to

when I saw a report in ‘The Fam- »n<i ton, mMoô 'ko T"r <<»rPwia”
lly Herald’ telling how beneficial r u N1°“ow WriS
pam-Buk was in cases of skin dis
ease, so I tried it.

"Well, from the use of the very 
first box I saw Zam-Buk was goinjj 
to do me good. It eased the irrita- 
ion, stopped the pain, and the sores
began to dry up and disappear. Ia . . ________ _
short, I found Zam-Buk all thai N L 7“a1' »
was claimed for it, and within » -tlpw,cll°1VIcur,lon in April!l1 writ.8’’"!^

com. ».»

;
Belgium has just drawn up a 

special code of laws governing 
painters and the exercise of thèir 
craft which are singularly strict 
and exhaustive.

From the fashion in which the 
laws hedge them in with en

forced precautions one would think 
painting the most dangerous trade

.... * a. ... „
. that Dodd’s Kidney Pille are wo- «“ploy a man who drinks alcoholic

beverages to the temporary extinc
tion of his logical power, and no 

Lafond, Alberta, Feby. • fnloxlpat!ng liquors are to be 
(Special).—That the women of the tork«™ w thf vicmi,y the 
West are finding in Dodd’s Kidney ' ^.Employers are respon-
Pills a sure relief from those aches . care which their men
and pains that only women know is m, their persons, 
becoming more evident every day, wa„h y ™ast see that every painter, 
and Mrs. Agnes Vaillancourt of this banda before eating,
place gladly gives her experience as n„fP men whose health is
an addition to the mass of proof thaï s-MaStor£; an<| discharge any 
ia being piled up. , 6 8unering from lead poisoning.

“For three years I suffered in- ,Tay not wear the same
tensely with Kidney Disease,” Mrs. tu.vT),0'1 he •trel>t or in his home
Vaillancourt states. “I had pain “ b? 8 ln hls trade. He is
everywhere. I only used six boxes ÏÏ?^?JeIy rcqul,rcd > arm him- 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I am wlth a 8Pe61aI suit of clothes 
completely cured* of all my ache^ Contr^r11^ hf' 
and pains. I am in perfect health ar«^ to/% and master painters
to-day.” V are, restricted in the use of white

Woman’s health depends on nil „„„ v •8r°!‘nd,kad mixed with 
Kidneys. If they are not in perlecî ° ’f1°d 18 st.pulated that this 
order the impurities are nol ^„U„re. mu?t be 80 handled that it 
strained out of her blood and sha iîot sp™8h ,or, c™« in contact 
cannot be health,. She feels it :q tL ‘,! Pa'fter+,6 bands- 
ever, part of her body and the re- • * a ly îorblds scraPmg
suit is that she is weary and worn whitl h d ksurfaces in which
and full of aches and pains. What! douWlil^ bas be6n us6d This will

'.doubtless prevent much careless
ness and protect the careless paint- 
er from his own mo'-scretion, but
“('.■.ï.-îSiSr*"’ “*

Ok-P*Unlmeiits of do Avail—The Trouble 
lust be Treated Through 

the Blood.

BODD’8 KIDNEY PILLS TUB 
SURE CUBE FOB AT.I. 

ACHES AND PAINS.

«OINTS WAHTtn

new

Mrs. VaUIaaconrt adds her expert- row SALS.

man’s best friend.

tob. SMttioh.ww or AÎbT^

WANTED.

/ r,!

FARMS FOB SALE.

says :
very short time it worked a 
plete cure.”

Not only for eczema, but for ul
cers, abscesses, varicose veins, bad 
leg, poisonedf wounds, cuts, cold 
sores, chapped places, piles, ring
worm, children’s eruptions, burns, 
scalds, and all skin injuries and dis
eases, Zam-Buk will be found un
equalled. All druggists and store! 
sell at 50c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 
Refpee harmful substitutes and imi
tations. Try Zam-Buk Soap, tool

TUNING A BELL.

Thin Bits Arc Shaved From Var
ious Parts of the Metal.

c;.Nnc«f:itLT.rcuLr??%^t

«sievery woman should know is that 
there is sure relief and perfect 
health for her if she uses Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

*- *

iÊÈMïm
PAINT WITHOUT OIL

f«S«i
A VETERAN.

Lawyer—“The cross-examination 
ditPnot seem to worry you. Have 
you had any previous experience 1” 

Client—“Six children.”

THE POWDR PAINT CO. TORONTO "

I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for 25

I

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlargements. 
Its Positive.

PILES °f a11 k,n<ls' 1,1 any and all
. sfa8:cs. quickly relieved and 

positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. -Common Sense” for 
Piles will do it. $. a box, «5 for • 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE ÆW'aIÎV: T8R0NT0
_____nSWMT QUEEN STREET

HAD A TOUGH FOOT.
i A bare-footed negro wandered in

to a blacksmith shop in a little 
southern town. While watching the 
smith pound the iron into shape, he 
unconsciously stepped on a red-hot 
coal. After several minutes had 
passed, he sniffed his nose once or 
twice and remarked in an inciden
tal way, “Peaks to me, sah, dat 
I smells rubbah burnin.’.”

PATTERING RAINDROPS.

Varying Sound Effects on Umbrel
las of Different Fabrics.I *-

smeared with poison certain hours 
each day in all parts of the city, 
and furnished thousands of disin
fected traps to the inhabitants, who 
caught tens of thousands of them.

“The patter of the raindrops on BOWEL TROUBLE
îfeTfe3&SSr,î&"S;l makes sickly babies
sound on a shingle roof, another 
on a tin roof and quite another 

i still on

Highwayman — “Halt! Your
money or your life !” Victim—“It’s 
no go, stranger. My wife’s in the 
same line of business now the 
spring sales are on, and she’s just 
finished with me !”...........- a roof of corrugated iron-I, AT*’ t.™nbI« “the cause of most

I",n*rd',un,men,-^“
"You raise a cotton umbrella for ,when tbe bow6ls ‘W °Ut paiql6»8lv- She-"What do you mean by put-

Instance, and the rain falling on it Iri.ht* 016 hJtti® one “ ueually- A ... . , ^.ng your arm round my waist?”
has no resonance. On a cotton um 1!5"’ acf1T* la°'1 happy. No other j . A ma° lkl64,to resPect the smart He—“Do you object ?” She—"Look 
brella, the fabric thick and soft and 'Jfdl“ne f6r habies has such good thlng.8 his children say, because he here, Frank. I’ll give you just one
comparatively loosely wvm lié -n1'u^lc bowels as has Baby’s lmaSioes it is hereditary. hour to remove * 1
raindrops fall with a soft aîmeJ °v” Tablet*' They make their L,n„„, ,, . -------- tell papa.”
no.seless sort of dull thud ’theTain T 'J* ’ SWeeten the 6t°- I Dandru#-
and the sound are absorb^ in the Concerning Mre^Frelnmn , After fin“bi°g some things it ..C°8ti™»ess and its Cure.-When
ipongier fabric. No liveliness in keener, of Barry’s Corner N s keeP8 u= busy keeping them finish- *he excretory organs refuse to per-
»he patter of raindrops on a cotton ,7r “7 8 '4>rner' N- S> ed. f»m their functions properly thein-
umbrella. writes . I can heartily recommend _____ testmes become cloreed Th' îi

"But now you take what they call trotbles^rem whfchtittl^ones ^ To cure a cold in one day ,kn6w.D “ costiveness and if neg.
a union umbrella, made of a cloth L. g k ■ i “ ° , , l*' I/XATIVK bromo quinin. i.bl.t- ,ected gives rise to dangerous com

; ersrs-ïM
C |‘ I—tter °l raindrop. ; the fabrie hcr. I .aw Babv’a Own Tablets ad" And ’be man who is driven to !.* 6ot this ailment
?» =««-tat rs - att&s ef-fussssfeus ra». ssr -? ■>

Bmon umbrella; but on umbrellas in the hllse ” The Tablet» ara xr .... most immediately evident. to. by?a£ ■‘he news to Moriarty’s
We get the full effect of patterinz "u 1° lhe Tablets are Many patent medicines have come -------- wife.’ "Send Hannigan,” sugeest-
raindrops on silk umbrelfas only81 at aôlinTflUw and gone- but Sickle’s Anti-Con- A scientist says the human ra™ «1 one of the gang. “He’s juff the

1 "The silk umbrella is made of‘a üame- Medina BrocAvüle 8bmptl.ve Syrup continues to occu- is more than 18,000,000 years old— ,ma? ,*° b[eak the °ews gradual—
Jne fabric, closely and uniformly Qnt r0 de’ py a foremost place among re me- yet some specimens don’t know °°k bow be stutters.”

| woven and as tightly stretched be- " 41168 for coughs and colds, and as enough yet to close the door
I tween its ribs as a drumhead. It is rii-nvt axt muH-.m „ . » preventive of decay of the lungs, zero day.
j on the silk umbrella only that we GERMAN BLREAUCRACY. It is a standard medicine that

get the full effect of pattering rain- A good etory is going the rounds g1denB its 8pbere of usefulness year 
Î irops, sharp ringing and resonant, of the French newspapers illustrât- J1 you are in need of

If romantically inclined, we have ing the beauties of bureaucratic f melbln« to rid yourself of a cough
no place where we can go to listen government in Germany, says the ,y?U 6annot do better tha°
to the patter of the raindrops on London Globe. We are told that * y Bwkle 5 Syrup-
the roof, we can get somewhere near in the Post Office Department, if a
to that effect b.v walking abroad in clerk wishes a new pencil, he has
the rain carrying a silk umbrella.” to hand in the stump of the one

that has become too short to work 
with. In tiie particular instance 
cited a clerk received his

*
A CASE OF LUCK.Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp

lUa been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS ot MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE

ÜpipEi
WM. MT Serlsl Nnmbw Ilk 

AN OLD AMD WILL TRUED REM JED Y.

"I met Dr. Knifem to-day on the 
street and he cut be dead.”

"Then you are the only one of 
his patients to whom he did so who 
ever survived to tell it.”

You willyour arm, or I’ll . sneeze ; perhaps feel
chilly. You think you are catch
ing cold. Don’t wait until yog 
know it. Take a dose of Hamlins 
Wizard Oil and you just can’t catcq 
cold.

HIS TRADE.
"I know a slight, unassuming fel

low who can take any man’s nerve 
away.”

"Who is he?”
"The dentist.”

PILES CURED IN « TO M DAYS 
MPNTr0Sfi‘.t wU1 ra,und mo”«7 II PAZO OINT-

NOTHING TO BUY WITH. 
Slipner—"Does Dr. Cunier tell 

gars I”116018 they Cant 8moke ci- 

Nicktime “No, but his bills do.”

Minard’s Limment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,-Theodore Dorais, a

11red“eii °f. “In6- w»s completely 
cured of rheumatism after five 
years of suffering, by the judicious 
us£,of MINARD’S LINIMENT 

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or Any of hie neighbors.

Mlnanf's Liniment foron a •ale everywhere.

Before marriage a man feels un
worthy of his sweetheart, but after a COTF m l

marriage he acts as if he had done St. Isidore Oue Tk ”*• 
her a great favor in leading her to * V e., 12 Maj, 98.
the altar.

SSePS:
Bell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c 
50c, $1-00. Murine Eye Salve in
aadPEreTMvice2Xe '0b°y MaU B°°k8 no^dy'*?ade. Medicine-You need IDI0TIC INTERROGATIONS.
* Murine Bye Remedy Co.. Chicago. youYaveTt Ldt^Ttk of"^ fs°Z » a fai 61y «

••rTCaïïS5.KSS -ÎTSh«

?sâ'SrFï “ » -îssfr‘ - a*— 
— srt; sz,1

Jir-6 *■ “ “■ ,ww. d„. <h.

show her front teeth ?

An inveterate wit and punster 
asked the captain of a craft loaded 
with boards how he managed to get 
dinner on the passage. "Why,” 
replied the skipper, "we always 
cook aboard.” "Cook a board, do 
you ?” rejoined the wag ; “then I see 
you have been well provided with 
provisions this trip, at all events.”

How bright and happy May 
looks since her engagement.” 
“Yes; a match usually lights uu a 
girl's face.”

"Why, Willie, you don’t seem to 
be enjoying yourself.” "No uncle. 
I’m having a miserable time. Auntie 
told me to eat as much as I wanted 
—and I can’t!”

new pen
cil without returning the end. Be
fore the omission was discovered 
the clerk was transferred to an
other office. Just after he had com
menced his duties at his new post 
he received an official intimation 
that he had neglected, to hand in his 
pencil end. By this time it had 
disappeared, but to prevent bother 
the clerk purchased a new pencil 
cut off a piece about the length of 
the missing bit, and despatched it 
to the stationery department.

» m
Mlnard'i Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

GOBBLES EVERYTHING.

There is a shaggy little black-and- 
tan, insect, about an eight of an 
inch long, that eats everything un
der the sun which is not disturbed 
every day. It has to be surprised 
at its work like a burglar. In most 
countries ivory brushes are pretty 
safe from insects; in Egypt this lit
tle terror eats the ivory and eats 
the bristles; it eats your tooth 
brush and eats your tooth-pick ; it 
eats the wool with which 
going to mend your 
socks—the cards as well 
wool ; it eats the handles off your 
knives and forks ; it rejects nothing 
but glass and china and metal

I
TOO FRESH.

IMax—“Jones is the most wide
awake man I know.” Dax—"Y’ou 
lurprise me. I never heard of his 
peing especially enterprising.” 
Hax—“Oh, it isn’t enterprise that 
Bakes him so; it’s insomnia.”

It's usually a great bore for the 
kirglar if the safe is locked.

“Will you promise to sunnort ' SAVED IH Hl$ OLD AMdaughter in the style to which 1 Ar’raPoli'‘. N S., May ,4, , ‘ _j 
she ,s accustomed if I consent re S'AS? kV 'l*** and -uiC 
your marnage ?” demanded ,u «7 “ Kldney and Bladder Trouble tor
Skinflint, wly>ir"Dobby made his »Vh‘eiD 1 ‘r°°k doclor’« medicineformal proposal. eenJLi»- 1 weat to thank you for

“Well I I’ll promise to be tol- bex °f Pi=*
erably close'' with her, Mr. Bkin- t,l^kVe '?kfn *'* box«* of Gin pui. at 
flint, said Bobby; "but, you wïr tktik^J°,‘ ber”'« i had t.km,

you are I’mlfraid she’l“du S «

SSSEFatsiTMsa

Cold-coffee may make tbe board- 
era not.

FIRST CHOICE.
Mr. Jaw back—"My dear, I 

one of the first to leave.”
sa?rthatJ”WbMkr“,0h’ r<m a'WayS 

Mr. Jawback—”i’ can prove it 
this tune. Look out in the hall and 

^:coaïc«à \Bhee tkeh beaati,ul umbrella I

ibwas È

Shlhh's Cum tj
53 theP ■ y
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The Soul of a Plano !• the 
Action. Inalst on the

•OTTO HIGEL**
Plano Action
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S t
L1VB STOCK MARKETS. 

TORONTO.
There’s only one*

* How to make agj
* good dinner better ?

* Receipts of live stock at the city yards 
were S6 carloads, 851 cattle, 922 hogs,
355 sheep and lambs and 146 calves. .

F#w good to choice cattle 
sale, the bulk being of the common 
dium unfinished classes.

Trade, in cattle, was dull with prices II . 
again easier, and tending to lower levels I 
even fat cows, which have held their I 
own all winter were 15c tp 20c per cwtr 1 
lower.

Milkers and Springers were off in I 
price from 110 to |12 per head.

Calves, on account of the large deliv- I 
ery, sold at lower quotations.

Sheep, lambs and hogs were unchan-11 
ged. Considering that the 
light; the market was slow and draggy, 
and had there been 100 loads instead of 
56, trade would have been paralyzed, as 
it was there were several loads unsold.

Butchers—Prime picked cattle, not 
more than a dozen sold from 85 90 to |6, 
and in fact only one at latter price; 
loads of good, 85 50 to 85 80; medium 
15 15 to 85 40; common, 84 75 to 85 10; 
cows, 83 to 84 80; bulls, 84 to 85.

Milkers and Springers—Receipts of 
milkers and springers were "generally of 
common to medium quality, but prices 
were lower in all classes at 140 to 865 
each.

Veal Calves—Receipts larger and 
prices easier at 13 50 to 18 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices for sheep 
and lambs remained steady. Lambs 
sold at 16 25 to 17 per cwt.; sheep, 
ewes, sold at 14 50 to 15; rams. 14 to 
14 25.

Hogs—Prices unchanged at 17 05 for 
selects fed and watered, and 16 75 to 
drovers for hogs f.o.b cars at country 
points.

HEINTZMAN&CO.
PIANO The loading Store> *

★ *
were on

me-*

**
** This is the piano that 

has received thé endorse
ment of the world’s great- 
estartistswhohavevisited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“It afforded me the 
est pleasure to 
that so fine an instrument 
is made in Canada."—
Pol. Plancon.

“Reflects the utmost credit 
upon your house and up
on Canadian skill and 
enterprise."—A. S. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.

—-

Simply add to the menu a GOOD sauce or 
J relish. The human system needs something to 
* “tone up” the digestive organs at this season of the J 

Recognizing this fact the following should ▼ Direct Importations* year.
* interest you.

*

*
*

OF★ run was
* ★m ^ Worcestershire Sauce.

A genuine imported English 
^ Sauce— full of Snap and 
“ -Character. Good sized 

bottle at ..............................

Punch Sauce.
One of Holbrook's products if 
guaranteed-to please 
Large bottles usually 
sold at ..........................

New Spring 
Goods

* great-
Know

you
30c Î,10c

**
Pickled Walnuts.

Put up in'pint bottles, 2 for 25cts, Swan Brand, large bottles, 30c. ^
Tomato Catsup-k ¥

*-k
¥* ¥* This week we are opening and passing Into 

stock several large consignments of New 
Spring Goods from foreign manufacturers. 
Having bought everything at the lowest 
possible price, we are prepared to give C”.r 
patrons the benefit of close buying;'there
fore if you wish to be careful and Jencono- 
mical in your purchases and at the same 
time select from well chosen lines of the 
very newest and best Dressgoods and 
Staple Drygoods, you have only to start at 
once for our store and both the desirable 
advantages will be yours without another 
moment’s delay.

J. F. SCHUETT-THESE WILL ALSO HELP- ¥¥
AGENT, M1LDMAY* French Mustard Salad Dressing, Pickles Olives, -k

■k Celery Salt, Olive Oil, Chutney Sauce, Browning +
and Harvey Sauce, Anchovies, Walnut Ketchup, -k 

Ar Mushroom Ketchup, Horseradish, Capucine Capers -k
-k etc., etc. -k

\y

* atives in Florida and Alabama, and 
^ other places in the Sunny South.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich and Mr. and Mrs. 
j ï Durrer of Formosa visited at Ben Rich's 
^ on Sunday.
J On March 13th, Mr. Conrad Diebel 
¥ celebrated his eightieth birthday, 
ft Many friends assembled on this occa- 

sion, and wished him continued good 
health, and many more birthdays.

Plenty of variety and the best of each kind.
*
* - ¥
*

THE STAR GROCERY,*
*

J. N. Schefter* Tenders For Concrete Work.-kin*.. * OBALED Tenders marked “Tender 
, 1 for Concrete Abutments" will be 

received up to March 29th, 1911 
for the erection of two concrete abut
ments for bridge over the Saugeen River 
about 2 miles south of Hanover.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at my office, Walkerton. Tenders to be 
opened at the Scarborough House, Han
over, at 2 p. m., on March 80th, 1911. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Remember we are still slaughtering winter 
goods regardless of cost.

★ Terms: Cash or Produce.* A world-wide hunt for Dr. W. Beattie
>*★★★★ ★★★¥¥★¥* **¥*★*★★ ¥★¥* Nesbitt,the fugitive ex Pre8ident of the

1 Farmers Bank of Canada began on 
Friday evening last when 10,000 circul
ars dirested to every part of the civilized 
world were sent out from the Toronto 
Detective Department. The charge 
against him is that of forgery. For his 
arrest and detection a reward of $200 is 
offered.

You cannot invest your money more profit
ably than to take advantage of our present 
clearing prices.

James Warren, Engineer. 
Walkerton, March 10th, 1911.

F ■ Seeds! Seeds! FORMOSA. DISSOLUTION pp PARTNERSHIP.

J. HUNSTEINNotice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as Hardware Mer
chants and Tinsmiths in the Village of 
Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, has 
this day been dissolved by efflusion of 
time. All debts owing to the said part
nership are to be paid to Peter Daniel 
Liesemer and Edward V. Kalbfleisch, at 
Mildmay aforesaid and all claims against 
the said Partnership are to be present
ed to the said Peter Daniel Liesemer by 
whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Mildmay this 2nd day of 
March 1911.
Witness ;

Miss Millie Schurtcr of Mildmay 
spent Saturday and Sunday in town.

BORN—On Thursday, March 9th, to 
Dr. and Mrs. McCue, a son, and on 
Monday, March 13th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Heisz, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buhlman of the 
Commercial Hotel, Mildmay were in 
town on Saturday.

Albert Heisz has sold his horse, buggy 
and cutter to Geo. Flachs.

Henry and Albert Kraemer, sons of 
Joe Kraemer left for Berlin on Satur
day.

We have a large supply of

Clovers and Grass Seeds
(Highest Government Standard)

».
¥ Red Clover, Mammoth Clo

ver, Alsike, Alfalfa Clover, 
Timothy, Orchard Grass etc.
Indications point to a scarcity of 
Timothy, so get your supply early.

MILDMAY DRUG STORE.Magdalena Liesemer. 
Ex. C. Liesemer Est. 

J. A. Johnston 1 Peter Daniel Liesemer 
[ Edward V. Kalbfleisch

Minnie Kraemer of Walkerton spent 
Sunday in town.

Frank Heisz has purchased a fine 
horse, which he intends using on the 
beer wagon.

On Monday afternoon the funeral of 
an infant of Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Meyer 
took place. Mr. and Mrs. Meyer are 
staying at the latter’s parents, Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. Becker of the B Line, and in- ‘ 
tend leaving for their home in the West 
before long.

Rosie Bildstein and two of Mike 
Weiss’ daughters left for Buffalo on 
Monday morning.

A scraggy animal designated as a 
Rocky Mountain cow, was bought for 
828 one year ago by H.H. Rice, of 
Northampton, Pa. She soon gave birth 
to a freak calf, blind, but supposed to be 
half cow and half bear. The calf grew 
strong, its freakish tendencies becoming 

marked as it grew, older, especially

*
d:

The Corner Hardware. more
the rump and a stubby tail that are 
much like a bear’s. The other day Mr. 
Rice sold the animal for 8150Û-. Its 
purchaser intends to exhibit it, and is 
confident he will make a fortune.

i - is ’
%' %

Liesemer & CoPvJ-

Jrio. Coates, - Druggist. ;m Another Great Artist Pays Tribute
-------TO THE-------

iâ»«a»<wSi
An astonishing escape from death 

that of Charles F. Moreck who the other 
day dropped 1,000 feet in his aeroplane, 
and yet received no injuries, 
flying over the Hudson River, and when 
1,000 feet above the water the motor 
stopped. Within sight of thousands he 
plunged into the river. In descending 
his aeroplane side wiped the mast of a 
schooner and sank like a stone, carrying 
Moreck nearly to the bottom before he 
released himself. Although hindered by 
two pairs of heavy trousers aad a sweat
er he canne to the surface and kept him
self afloat until taken on board a passing 
launch.

Items of Interest.
¥>-W-

V-
To kill four bears in ten minutes withi 

but two dogs and a gun, with only four 
rounds of ammunition, is a record which 
few hunters make. This was, however, 
accomplished a few days ago by John 
McFall, of Webster-Springs, W. Va. 
but the hunter is not likely to soon for
get the exciting experience.

The oldest woman in Colorado, Mrs. 
Francisco Esper, one hundred and eight 
years of age, died the other night in the 
arms of her one hundred and eleven 
year old husband, from burns received 
when her clothing caught fire from an 
open grate. Mr. and Mrs. Esper had 
been married ninety-one years.

While walking the though mountains 
recently, Harmon Kaip, of Greensburg, 
Pa., had a terrible experience. A wild
cat sprang upon him and would have 
killed him had he not chocked the 
animal into submission and thrown it 
from him. His face, arms and head 
were terrible lacerated. Kalp had no 
weapons and when the animal was sink
ing its claws into the flesh of his chest 
and arms he had to fight or die. As he 
choked and pulled at the giant feline’s 
body the cat’s hind claws tore deep Into 
the flesh of his arms. When overpow
ered, the wildcat, growling, slunk away 
into the darkness. His clothing soaked 
with blood and weak from the encounter 

7“” Kalp scarcely managed to reach his 
home before he collapsed.

New Scale Williams
PIANO

Mischa Elman

He was
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WfV ¥ ¥Best of Flour £¥¥¥¥ ¥¥ ¥THE GREAT RUSSIAN VIOLINIST ¥ Half a dozen different Brands. X¥who on Wednesday night last was greeted by a larger audience than 
before assembled the city to hear a violinist, unsupported by a company, 
has written the following letter about the “NEW SCALE WILLIAMS”:

“In leaving Canada, after this my second tour here, I do so with many 
feelings of appreciation, and foremost among these is the delight obtained 
from the use of the New Scale Williams Piano. As you know, this instru
ment was used at all of my concerts in both tours in Canada, and blended 
so perfectly, and was in every way so satisfactory with its full rich tone, 
that I cannot say enough in its praise—only to call it perfect.

ever
: ¥ ¥> Just received a carload of Bran 

+ and Shorts. Special prices in car- . 
loads. +

Fresh Fish for Lent

tNEUSTADT.

£Henry Rudolph of Elmwood shipped 
two carloads of tamarack lumber from 
this station, and Messrs. Rittinger and 
Weber Cshipped a car of potatoes this 
week.

J. J. Weiriert put through a deal last 
week whereby Frederick Weltz becomes 
the owner ofWm. Rehkopf’s farm on the 
Hanover road. The price was 85650, 
and possession to be given April 1st.

Anthony Weber has purchased a piece 
of land near the evaporator, from his 
brother Joseph.

Mrs. John Kraft of Brotherston is vis
iting her father here.

Mrs. Daniel Geil and her two children 
left on Monday to visit friends and rel-

¥
¥

¥“Wishing you a long continuance in your great success.
Yours very sincerely,

¥¥ ¥
“MISCHA ELMAN.’’ ¥

¥ —When great artists, on whom the eyes of the music world arc focused, 
repeatedly choose the New Scale Williams Piano to assist them, it proves 
that in the New Scale Williams they find all those wonderful tonal quali
ties the strength and ability to blend perfectly with the human voice, the 
violin, or whatever other instrument the artist may use to demonstrate his 
marvellous gifts of interpretation.

The New Scale Williams—Canada’s Greatest Piano.

¥
¥ ¥¥ ¥£?• ¥ Hy. Keelan £¥¥¥ ¥

» ¥ Terms: Cash or Produce.
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FT ¥ ¥G. B. SMITH. Salesman,

H. W. PLETSCH,
Ayton.
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Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes 
Bottled and by the ounce, 
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra
zors and Strons, Sachet and 
Talcum Powders.
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